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NATIONS MAY UNITE 
TO FIND NORTH POLE RENOUNCE SCIENCE AND CLING 

TO YOUR TRADITIONAL FAITH
OLDEST BANDSMAN 

IN PROVINCES DEAD

Robert Galbraith Passed away 
in Charlottetown Yesterday 
—P. E. Islander Gets Pro
fessorship

THE POLICE MAGISTRATE 
SCORES ALICE O’BRIENTHE LANTALUM-TAPLEY CASE 

HAS SEEN AMICABLY SETTLED Sheffield Street Resident taken 
Severely to Task in the Police 
Court

international Polar Congress 
Will be Held in Brussels 
Next Month

❖

This Announcement GOOD FUEL FOR 
Made When Case 
Was Reached in 
Court To-day

TO GET AFTER 
“JOHNINAITES”

Remarkable Ad
dress by Editor of 
Toronto Globe in 
Chicago

■

The celebrated Alice O’Brien of Shef
field street is responsible for the loss or 
degradation of more white men than most 
people know of.

AUTOMOBILES Washington, April 20.—Herbert L. Bridg
man, of Brooklyn, N.Y., has been designated 
as the U.S. government's delegate to partici
pate in an international polar congress to be 

This is the substance of a remark made held next month in Brussels. The object of 
by Magistrate 'Ritchie in court this morn- ! the congress is stated to be to unite the na-
ing, when Daniel Mullin, K.C., announced !,lona ln Plannlns and carrying, out some prac-

1 ttcal scheme to reach the north pole. It Is 
regarded os likely that the meeting will re-

Cherlottetown, P. E. I, April 20.— 
(Special).—Robert Galbraith, known as 
“Father of Bands,” the oldest bandsman 
in the maritime provinces, died here yes
terday, aged eighty-eight. He was a mem- 

Lobbin’s band in 1880, the first mil- 
laitd in the provinces. Afterwards 

he led the 2nd Regiment band, subse
quently changed to the citizens’ band and 
reorganized as fourth regiment band in 
1000, when Galbraith retired. His last 
public turnout was at the relief of Lady
smith celebration.

St. Petersburg Authori
ties to Prosecute foll
owers of Father John 
of Cronstadt

Thorough Tests Made of 
the Comparative Vir
tues of Benzol and 
Gasolene

il

her of 
itary b that Charles Carlin, who

Friday, and on Saturday pleaded guilty ; BUj^ jn the designation of a commission to 
to a charge of being a - frequenter of i further the desired end. Mr. Bridgman is 
houses of ill-repute kept by Alice O’Brien, ! understood to be bound by no restriction by 
Margaret Francis and others, on Shef- i Participation ln the congress but such 
_ ,, , i . , results as are attained will undoubtedly be
field street, desired to change the plea to BUbmlttea to the governments participating 
that of. not guilty. ,. for special approval.

lo this, his honor expressed strong dis-1_________________________
favor, saying that he had no sympathy i ccaiwuiuv
with am man who kept company with j sULUiCKS jCAW.llll'llj

FOR MURDERER MOIR

was arrested
Chicago, April 20.—Those Christians whl 

•re not strongly fortied against the insidu- 
ou8 workings of doubt were urged to give a 
wide berth to science and philosophy yes-'

St Petersburg. April 20-The authorities 1 ^ olôb^Mr TscîS^iÆî
meenkMg,h^Young Men? Chris?,L°Uoc^ 

brought the t "Your traditional believers would do
stad? into evil retvitfl in th^ ev»=hî!f wel1 to 6lve science and philosophy a wide
elan, except ' thePlowest *5LS? °Dorenf of KuS^Th^ has ^owTÜÎIn^ou?1 dâÿ !

™a?,n, abn,dveWOama?L:db°s??i;rTcdri^o?sro,^ ' a 
as the Holy Ghost, the Virgin, Mary Magda
len, John the Baptist and the designations, 
of other apostles, and they are to be tho
roughly investigated. The prosecutor has se-

The Lantalum-Tapley assault case hos 
ended in a settlement much to the eatis-4
faction of Judge Ritchie.

In this case, it will be remembered, Interesting tests of benzol ae a fuel for 
automobiles have been conducted during 
the past week by Joseph Tracy, conclud
ing with a thorough comparative test cf 
gasolene and benzol as fuels upon the 
new dynamometer of the Automobile 
Club of America. Afterwards Mr. 
Tracy made the statement that 'he 
was convinced that the fuel question 
was -settled by the result of his ex 
périment» and those made abroad with 
benzol, and that American automobiliste 
need have no fear that the expected 

.scarcity of gasolene would cause any 
hindrance to the spread of automobiling 
in the next few years.

Immigration Agent James V. Tantalum 
accused Tide-Surveyor Louis E. Tapley 
with assaulting him as he was about to 
board the S.S. Virginian at Sand Point, 
on Monday the 6th inet., the trouble 
arising over a question as to which of the 
officials had a right to go on board first. 
The matter was heard before Judge 
Ritchie on Wednesday last and adjourned 
till this morning, when Daniel Mullin, 
K. C., Mr. Lantalum's counsel, announc
ed that an amicible settlement had been 
arranged between the interested parties.

"That,” said his honor, “is very satis
factory.”

Stephen Johnston pleaded guilty co 
being drunk on St. John street, between 
7 and 8 o’clock Saturday night. John
ston pleaded hard for a “chance,” saying 
it was the first time he had ever been 
arrested. His honor told the prisoner 
that there must be a screw loose some
where in a man who would wait till he 

thirty years of age to get drunk and 
advised him to get examined by a doc
tor.

‘William Scott Ferguson, M. A., Pih. D., 
eon of Senator Ferguson, Marshfield, P. E. 
I. was appointed last week assistant pro
fessor classical history in Harvard, 
present he is associate professor in Latin 
and Greek history in the university of 
California at Berkley. He has had an ex
ceptionally brilliant career, winning schîi- 
arshipe and fellowships at McGill and 
Cornell, receiving degrees at the latter 
university. He is prominent among the 
scholars on both sides of the Atlantic as 
author of Athenian Secretaries and Ath
enian Archives, and has done a consider
able amount of research work in Europe.

At I tendency to emphasize the finality of the 
I physical science. It will not do to give them 
a superficial hearing. The mind to come 
through the fire untouched must have been 

__ . , . , carefully tempered and tried first for such an
rta^e? ?o! only wlî, Tey £ proseS TSntrow?* ^ aV°'d pedil°U= 8,16 

HeeBb,?ndeïmthean?,wf O? i ** MacDonald was talking on the generalfir-.rv hîLvmîn ' /ni toplc of 8°me ideals °< service. "The Ideal jForgery. blackmail, robbery, malversation ana q# true oublie service is onlv 1i a number of other crimes all committed un- ” m^kePits way^he said *4 
der cover of religion. the man of intellectual culture, Is still too

prone to measure his power by the things 
which he can take, rather than by the gifts 
he can give. This Is a false virtuous Ideal 
and must be supplanted by the Chriatlike 
doctrine of public service.”

colored women. His honor referred to a 
who ia m jail now and who had been 

in the penitentiary op .account of Alice 
O'Brien ; then when he .got out of the 
penitentiary he went bacK to the O'Brien 
woman, at whose place1- he was found by 
his uncle» who persuaded the 
come with Jiim and scarcely had he left 
the house when he deflêrted his would-be 
benefactor and went back again to the 
O’Brien bouse.

Both Alice O’Brien and Margaret Fran
cis will probably be summoned to appear 
in court.

man

He has Been Seen at Several 
Places in the Vinncity of London 
but is, Still at Large

man to net be 
he rlc

ginning 
h man.

London, Ont., April 20—(Special).—All 
day Sunday and all night long strong arm
ed parties have been scouring the country 
in aearch of William A. Moir, slayer of 
Color Sergeant Lloyd. On Saturday night 
Moir walked into a grocery store at ("rove 
Village, about four miles east of here, and 
at the point of his rifle made the owner 
give him a cap and coat. The police 
were notified, and a detachment of sol
diers searched all night. Moir was seen 
heading towards Stratford on Sunday, but 
kae disappeared and has not been seen 
since. A party of officers are patrolling 
the Grand Trunk track between Kelly’s 
and Stratford and St. Maty’s on a hand- 
car. They are heavily armed. Moir bas 
asked for food at many houses, and at 
stole a cap from a little boy.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONSALVAGE CORPS MEETINGS

The annual meeting of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police will be held this 
evening in their rooms at No. 3 Fire 
Station. Reports for the year will be 
received and officers elected, after which 
a programme of music and speeches will 
be provided and light refreshments will 
be served. No. 2 Company S. C. t F. P. 
will also hold their annual meeting in 
their rooms at No. 5 station.

UN.ONS WILL FIGHT ITThe fact that gasolene of specific grav
ity sufficient to make it available for a 
successful fuel for motor cars is getting 

and scarcer has caused more than

WENT THROUGH THE ICE Ice all Out of the Nash- 
waak—Changes in the 
Cathedral

May be Strike on Canadian^ 
Pacific Railway in Connection i 
With Wage Reduction

Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special.)—The 
federation of unions of the mechanical 
department of the western lines of th» 
C. P. R. and the Canadian Northern Ry. 
will fight any attempt on the part of 
the companies to further reduce wages or 
exterminate the unions.

The Federation embraces in all about i 
3,000 men, 2,000 of whom are on the j 
Canadian Pacific Railway lines and 1,000 
on the Canadian Northern.

The men are preparing for May 1, 
when the notice received from the com
panies to the effect that all schedules 
will he terminated goes intb effect.

scarcer
pressing alarm on the art of makers and 
those in the trade for a year or more. 
Not much publicity has been given to the 
situation, however, as it was deemed un
wise to alarm the public until such time 

actual shortage began to be felt. In 
Europe the shortage of fuel has been a 

marked condition, and experiments

Three Lives Lost Near Athabaska 
Landing on Saturday

was -
j

Ninty per cent, dealt with in the police 
court, lie continued, got into trouble 
through rum.

“If you were a Christian at all,” re
marked his honor, “you’d been thinking more 
something about Easter Sunday.” with " alcohol, behzol, and a number of
t Johnston was fined $8 or twenty days other substitutes for gasolene have been 
in jail. conducted for some years. The Royal

William Seabury pleaded guilty to as- Automobile Club of Great Britain recent- 
saulting -his wife in view of the police jy published a voluminous report on ben- 
and was remanded. Seabury is also zo\, and many private experiments have 
charged with keeping a disorderly house. been conducted.
This charge will be dealt with when he Mr. Tracy has been verifying these 
is again brought info court. findings for several years, and is still

Seabury was arrested on the same charge prosecuting his experiments along these 
several weeks ago, when the patrolman iinea. The tests last week were with a 
who arrested him swore to the assault, jargy runabout, which was put upon tno 
but Mra. Seabury stated under oath that drums of the dynamometer and run first 
her husband did not assault her, ■ as a on gasolene and then on benzol for a con* 
result of which she was indicted for per- «Arable time. The results proved that 
jury and on being tried before Judge t^e ^ fuel» were absolutely mterchangc- 
Forbes was allowed out on suspended even without any adjustment ol the
sentence. carbureter, the use of benzol producing

Justice BfrrteL Oekbar Kuchelberg and better horsepower gad dtww^bar
Alfred Miller, three stowaways who came p The car was geared high, and special 

on . S.S. Lake Michigan, attention was given to the results as 
None of them the reguits as shown on the graderoeter.

With gasolene it was found that powvr 
sufficient to climb a hill of 11.9 per cent, 
•was developed and with benzol the possi
ble grade was shown to -be 13-1 <*nt.
This is said to be a marked gam, and as 
it was maintained* for a considerable per- 

clear demonstration of the

Edmonton, Alb., Aprm 20—(Special).— 
While travelling with a dbg train on the 

ice Saturday six miles from Athabaska 
Landing the ice broke, precipitating 
Emile Cardinal, his wife, child and Mich
ael Desjarlais into tfrer stream. Desjar- 
lais with great difficulty escaped and re
ported at the landing that the other three 
had been swept under ’the. ice by the 
strong stream.

Fredericton, April 20.—(Special^—The ice 
In the Nashwaak river broke up ahd ran out 
yesterday and there is now open water from 
Stanley to the mouth, The carcass of a 
moose, which evidently was drowned, came 
down with the ice and lodged just above the 
Marysville bridge. The water in the Nash
waak is very low and prospects for stream 
driving are none too good. The ice in the 
St. John river opposite the city still holds 
solid, but at Oromocto fct is breaking up and 
there is open water for three miles. It is 
predicted that by tomorrow night the river 
will be open from the railway • bridge to St. 
John.

The cathedral congregation will meet this 
evening in church hall to elect twelve sides
men for the ensuing year. Hitherto the 
whole twenty-four sidesmen were chosen by 
the bishop, but Bishop Richardson had in
augurated a change in this respect. He has 
also increased the number of the lay mem
bers of Cathedral chapter from four to six, 
three to be nominated by the bishop and 
elected by the chapter, two to be elected by 

Montreal, April 20.—(Special.)—J B the sidesmen and one by the synod. The 
Com veau, who was confidential clerk for ?biect ■ln °a_j<1°g..ohanfB US. Owtobok. hone d„l.T£ Henri SSSKfieF T* r«pr”«"at,ve ot tbe
street, hae skipped out with $385 in cash The body of Miss Sarah Phair was brought 
and also took with him a young girl who here ,rom st* John this morning and interred 

■waa book-keper for the firm. Corriveau iB$£ne e.,.a the P,wy,
œ a married man with, „ a, family. The farm at Kingsclear and will move thereto 
police have been put on the caee. with his family this week from Shediac.
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PERSONAL
oneW. S. Codnar came in. from Queens 

College, Kingston, on Saturday to spend 
the summer.

Col. H. H. McLean returned to the city 
on today’s Boston train.

R. 8. Ewing was a passenger to the 
city on the Boston train today.

Edward Bates came in on today’s Mont
real train.

Gilbert C. Jordon returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

Misa Dorcas Johnson, of Sackville, is 
the guest of Miss Lilian Sprague, Princess 
street.

John Burgoyne, of the McAlpine Pub
lishing Co., Halifax, was in the city on 
Saturday.

Dr. Hilory T. Bweéhey, # Boston, is 
in the city for the holidays.

Mrs. E. M. Sipprell and Master Harold 
Sipprell left Saturday for Boston.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned -on Saturday 
from Halifax.

John Russell, Sr., returned from Fred
ericton at noon on Saturday.

Miss Nettie V. Hatfield has returned 
home after visiting friends in Calais and 
St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whelan and child, 
of Winthrop (Mass.), arrived in the city 
on the steamer Calvin Austin on Saturday. 
Mrs. Whelan will visit her sister, "Mrs. 
E. J. Broderick, for the summer. Mrs. 
Whelan will return to Winthrop on Tues
day.

Edmund Lunney returned from Boston 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Rankine and daughter went 
to Boston to spend Easter.

H. W. Woods, M.P.P., of Welsford, 
was registered at the Dufferin on Satur
day.

J. S. Neill, of Fredericton, was at the 
Royal on Saturday.

Miss Alice Evelyn Stockton, daughter 
of Mrs. A. A. Stockton, now resident in 
Toronto, will be married in that city on 
Thursday next to the Rev. Robert Wright 
Trenbath, rector of Christ Church, Tren- 
bath, N.J. There are no invitations, ow
ing to the death of Dr. Stockton, father 
of the bride.

W. H. Miller, of Campbellton, was re
gistered at the Victoria on Saturday.

Mrs. Ben Budge left on Saturday for 
Economy (N. S.), where her mother, Mrs. 
J. A. P. McLellan, is sick.

Miss Grace Peters, of Gibson, 
been visiting Miss Crisp for some days at 
the Zion church parsonage, will return 
home this morning.

Miss K. L. McCaffrey returned to the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. P. J. O’Keeffe, 
Waterloo street, on Saturday, after a visit 
of two months to her brother in New 
York.

Miss Godard and her father, J. W. God- 
aid, arrived home from Philadelphia on 
Saturday. Miss Belle Godard joined them 
in Boston and returned with them.

SKIPPED OUT WITH GIRL 
AND EMPLOYER’S MONEY ■

HALIFAX BAKERS WILL 
START PLANT IN SYDNEY Confidential Clerk for Montreal 

Firm Missing and Young Wo
man is With himMoirs Limited Purchase a Pro

perty and WHI Start Business
Sydney, N. 8., April 20-(Special) .-At 

the sale of the Campbell estate on Satur
day last G. A. R. Rowtings purchased the 
property for 88,400. It fs understood that 
Mr. Rowlings was actiig for Mails’ Limi
ted, of Halifax, the weB-known bakers and 
candy manufacturers, end it is said they 
will- erect a brick building and manufac
ture cake, pastry and Confectionery.

PROBATE COURT
In the Catherine Carton estate the last 

will was proved. Probate was granted to 
the survivor of the two executors named 
in the will, Edward Friel. Rear estate 
gioo, personal 8750. R. F. Quigley, K. 
C„ proctor.

In the estate of Henry Vaughan and 
Hannah Vadghati. Citation for passing 
the acounts in this matter had issued re
turnable in the lifetime of the late Judge 
Trueman, but the passing had not been 
completed. On taking evidence in the 
matter the passing of these accounts was 
finally confirmed. E. G. Kaye, K. C. 
proctor.

In the estate of James Kirk, retired 
millowner. Last will proved, containing 
specific bequests, giving certain furniture 
to Robert Matthew, certain furniture and 
gold watch to George F. Matthew, 8100 to 
Emma P. Crookahank of Fredericton, and 
the rest to his sister Charlotte E. Chand- 

Probate granted to the executrix 
Charlotte E. Chandler. Real estate 8L100, 
personal 8500. Earle, Belyea & Campbell, 
proctors.

from Antwerp 
were also in court 
could speak much English and all were 
remanded until the veesel sails for Lon
don, on Wednesday, when they will be 
taken back. .

Arthur Northrop, charged with per
sistently ringing the door-bell of Wm. 
H. Green’s house, 45 Garden street, on 
the 18th inst., not having any business 
there, denied the charge, placing the 
blame on a lad named Finley, but ex
plained that Finley pulled out the bell- 
knob but he punched it in.

His honor told the youngster that he 
could be sent into jail for two months.

Mr Greed had no desire to further 
prosecute the tod, who. was cautioned 
and allowed to go with the the under
standing that he refrain in future from 
ringing door-belle and tell other boys to 
do likewise. Hie honor observed also. the.. 
he had noticed that the door of a house 
o„ City road had been disfigured with a 
jack-knife and others hsd been marked 
up with chalk, and stated that either 

punishable by a fine of $8.

.
MINISTER’S MEETINGRIVER MAY OPEN THIS WEEK

w
The ice at Upper Gage town hae taken a 

run of five miles from Sheffield to Prim
rose and is jammed at the latter place. 
Should the weather keep moderate, how
ever, this will, it is thought, run out to
day. With any kind of weather it is ex
pected that the river will be open to 
Fredericton this week.

The Methodist ministers met this morn
ing at 10 o’clock in the parlors of Cen
tenary church, Rev. Dr. Wilson presiding. 
The reports of the various churches were 
read and received, after which Rev. James 
Crisp read an account of the revival held 
recently in the Methodist Episcopal 
churches of Boston, which led to 
teresting discussion on evangelistic meth
ods. Rev. Dr. Campbell was among those 
present and took part in the discussion.

Rev. Dr. Wilson referred to the pro
posed union of the Methodist, Presby
terian and Congregational churches, and 
the matter was discussed by all present.

Rev. Charles Comben, a retired mini
ster, expressed regret that he will be un
able to attend the meetings during the 
summer, as he is going to gratify a long 
cherished wish by visiting a number of 
relatives and friends in England and will 
be absent until August.

Those present were Revs. Dr. Wilson, 
H. D. Marr. Dr. Sprague, S. Howard, Dr. 
Campbell, Chas. Comben. Neil McLaugh
lin, T. J. Deinstadt, James Crisp and 
Jacob Heaney. f

The Baptist ministers went in weekly 
session this morning. Reports 
ceived from the various churches. Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe of Brussels street church 
reported having baptized 20 candidates; 
Rev. Mr. Kierstead baptized 31 Rev. Mr. 
Camp, 34; and Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, 14.

All reported good congregations yester
day. Next Monday the meeting will be 
held in Brussels street church school
room, when Rev. Mr. Kelly will give an 
address on Missions.

WEDDINGS
greater efficiency of benzol. Witii a «pe
dal adjustment of the carburter, the 
grade-meter showed 12.2 per cent while 
the draw-bar pull increaœd to 398 

opposed to 383 pounds with

Turner-Peck
A quiet wedding took place in the Wes

ley Methodist church, Yarmouth, at 8 
o’clock Tuesday evening, when Miss Es
telle Gertrude, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Peck, of this town, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Vernon Har
court' Turner, of Lynn, Mass, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Wm. G. Lane, pastor of the Wesley 
Methodist Church, 
was unattended, 
ed in
broadcloth, with white silk blouse and 
blue hat. Mr. and Mrs. Turner left via 
stmr. Boston Wednesday evening en route 
to Lynn, where they will in future reside.

pounds, as
t°Tu1*ngrester pulling power at 'ow ®P«ea 
developed yesterday bearsout 
ot the foreign investigators. Wltn a car 
-eared for speed, a distinct gain In speed 
is believed to be probable but no effort to 
test this fact was made yesterday. Neiuier 
■was the test conducted to And out detalle of 
miantltv of fuel consumed. These latter 
points will form the subject of “'.'“lenduJt which Mr. Tracy announces he will conduct 
during the present spring and *ut2P?' were The tests at the Automobile Club were 
watched with interest by a °umber. of t^ «Hnfiprs both from New York ana omw 
points, ’and several newspaper and technical 
wT-ftorfi The car used was a 190» BimP, * S1» was £??en b, MK Lescaut of the Sim
plex factory.

COMPOSITION OF TUB NEW FUEL.
Benzo- the new fuel for Internal combus

tion engines. consists of a mixture ot ben
zine toluene, xylene, and has a epecinc 
gravity of 886 degrees. It commences to 
distill at about 176 degrees, a°d d^| 5”. completely distill over until nearly 248 0* 
grees Fahrenheit Is reached. Its calorific 
value Is about 20,000 British thermal units, 
and It contains about 8 per °®n‘ and 92 per. cent carbon. Benzol Is produced 
as a bi-product In the manufacture of coal 
™ and Is water white in color. For use 
ln automobiles, but little change need t made in the carbureter, a* it gasifies almost 
™s readily as gasolene. As benzol Is much 
more powerful then gasolene, a motor, run
ning with It, requires a much smaller amount 

o carbureter must be adjusted to feed 
small amount for each explosion.

an m-

THE INDIRECT PROPOSAT,

He—(Sighs.)
She—I hate to hear you sigh like that. 

What’s the matter?
He—Nothing.
She (softly)—Won’t you tell me? I 

might be able to help you. The lion and 
the mouse, you know.

He—Don’t chaff.
She (earnestly)—I wasn’t chaffing—real

ly I wasn’t. Do tell me why you sighed. 
There must be some reason.

He—I don’t think there is. At least, 
I suppose there are all sorts of reasons.

She—1 think I know one of them, at 
any rate.

He (startled)—Oh, do you?
She—Yes. You’re not leading the right 

sort of life.
He—What’s the matter with it?
She—Well, you want someone to takjc 

care of you, someone to mother you, 
someone to sympathize and encourage. 
All men are big babies, you know. They 
all need mothering.

He—That’s all very well, but—
She—The old story? Can’t hit

1er.The

The bride, who 
was prettily "attir- 

a travelling nuit of blue SAYS THE WITNESSES
WERE TAMPERED WITH

offence was
The McQuade liquor case was before the 

police court this afternoon when Police! 
Clerk Henderson for prosecution asked fon 
a postponement on the ground that he 
understood that witnesses had been tem
pered with and spirited out of the city.

Mr. Mullin for defence denied that thie 
had been done and vigorously opposed a; 
postponement. The case is going on tiua| 
afternoon.

STEAMER ENCOUNTERED
QUANTITIES OF ICE AN CASTER SERVICE '

A very interesting Easter service was 
held in Portland street Methodist church 
yesterday afternoon when a varied pro
gramme was presented by the Sunday 
schood scholars.

R. T. Hayes presided and the pro
gramme was as follows:

Chorus “Crown Him.”
Scripture Recitation.
Prayer by the Pastor—Rev. Neil Mc

Laughlin.
Dialogue : —“Easter 

Muriel Fanjoy, Helen Hayes, Laura Fan- 
joy, Mabel McConnell and Lillie McCon-

The Steamer Hampton had Some 
Oifferculty in Making her wav 
Down River To-day

were re-
■

MANY MEN WANT WORKwho hasThe steamer Hampton had some trouble 
in her down river trip today. She started 
to return to the city on the east side of 
Long Island, the way she had come up, 
but found so much drift ice that she had 
to put back, taking the west side of the 
island. To do this meant going an extra 
14 miles.

The Majestic and Elaine got as far as 
and the Jemseg respectively 
arriving here shortly after 

None of the boats, have a

Vancouver, B. C., April 20.—(Special.) 
—J. H. Bacon, harbor engineer, sends 
an urgent wire saying one thousand men 
are there now for whom neither work nor 
accommodation can be provided. He will 
be unable to handle more till June at the 
earliest.

MissesVoices,” upo.-i
the right person? Do you know what 1 
should do if I were a man? I should 
choose the woman who seemed to under
stand me best—who seemed to know by 
instinct what was the matter with me.

He—Yes, but they all do.
She (very gently). But do they all 

care-? Do they all long to put things 
right? (Sighs.)

He—As a matter of fact, I don’t be
lieve any of ’em care a rush—except, 
perhaps, you.

She (with a nervous, rather bitter lit
tle tough). Me? Oh, I don’t count.

He—Why not? Why shouldn't you 
count?

Sh|e—Please, please don’t make fun of 
me! Perhaps it—hurts more than you 
guess.

He (to himself)—By Jove! Why not? 
(Aloud) I say, what about you and me? 

"(Curtain).—Keble Howard in The Sketch.

and the 
but a nell. ,Chorus “Tarry No More”.

Address by the Pastor.
Hymn, “When His Salvation Bringing 

to Zion, Jesus Came.”
Recitation, “I Wonder,” Kenneth Mc

Laughlin.
Solo and Chorus, Primary Class.
Recitation, “The Glad New Day,” Gor

don Lingley.
Chorus, “Haste to the Hallowed Gar

den.”
Dialogue—"Voices of the Lilies,” Miss 

Eva Chase, Mary Lingley, May Hayes and 
Edna Cunningham.

Chorus “Press On.”

METHODIST CAMP GROUND
:Gage town

Saturdaj-, 
noon today. 
very extensive return freight. me 
Champlain will start for the upper Jem- 
6eg and the mouth of the Bellisle today 
and the Aberdeen for the Waehademoak 
tomorrow.

The committee in charge of the new 
Methodist camp ground on the C. Y R.

Thursday last, when ST. JOHN MAN LOOKING 
FOR NIS MISSING WIE

held a meeting on T
Rev. James Crisp, Rev. Neil McLaughlin 

appointed a sub-and James Myles _
committee to visit the grounds this week 
and arrange for the clearing of the road 
from the station platform to the grounds 
and the central road through the grounds 
to the river to the site of the new wharf.

Arrangements are in progress for an ex
cursion to the grounds on May 24.

It is not likely that the committee will 
ask the local government to aid them in 
building the new wharf.

were NEW YORK STOCKS,
New York, April 20.—The stock market 

opened irregular, prices of stocks moved slug
gishly and irregularly with the resumption 
of business after the three day interval. The 
fact that the London stock market remained 
closed added to the dulness. Few issues were 
traded in.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra left Lon
don this morning for a visit to Copenhagen. 
Stockholm and Christionio, where they will 
be the guests of the Royal families at these 
capitals.

TO-MORROW’S LUNCHEON
Members of the Canadian Club who in

tend to be present at the luncheon to
morrow evening should secure their tic
kets at Nelson's today. H. B. Apes, M.

Canadian West:

William H. Hopkinson of West Side Asks 
Moncton Police to find Spouse Who 
Left Him

SUITED HER EXACTLY.P., will speak on “The 
Its Resources and Possibilities. The ad
dress will be illustrated by a large num
ber of limelight views. Mr. Ames is a 
very interesting speaker, has been over the 

i ground and is thoroughly familiar with the 
subject, which is so interesting to a? Can- 

I edians.

Mr. Subbe (after engaging cook)— 
“There's one other thing I suppose you 
should know, Miss Flannigan; my wife is 
a chronic invalid, confined to her room."

Miss Flannigan—“That’s fine! I wor 
afeerd she might be wan iv thim chronic 
kickers that ai>re confined t’ th’ kitchen, 
begobs!”—Puck.

VBOTH ALIKE.

“He called me a coward because I 
wouldn't fight him."

"Yes? And what did you say?”
“I called him a coward for trying to 

figffit with a man he knew was afraid of 
him.”—Cleveland Leader.

FUNERALS The Easter offerings in several of the 
city churches yesterday were very large. In 
St. Lukes the total from all resources am
ounted to 81017.49 and St. Clements in the 
same parish was $37.47. The offering at 
Trinity amounted to $384.

The funeral of John Russell was held 
from his late home, Main street, this after
noon at 2.30. Service was conducted by 
Rev. L. A. McLean and interment was in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Dalton was 
held this morning at 8.50 from her late 
home. Murray street, north end, to St. 
Peter’s church, where Requiem High Maes 

celebrated at 9 o’clock by Rev. Fath
er Scully.
Catholic cemetery.

Moncton, N. B., April 20.—(Special.)- 
More of St. John's matrimonial troubles 
fwere launched on the Moncton police 
by the receipt Saturday evening of a tele
gram from William H. Hopkineon of that 
city, who ©ays hie wife hae eloped with a 
man named Foster, taking away with 
them $250.

Hopkinson wired a description of Foster 
saying the latter was a lame man and that 
the run away couple had been accom
panied by a man named Connors. He 
believed they had taken Saturday even
ing's train for Moncton, but the police 
who met the train found no one to an
swer the description. The matter was 
referred back to Chief Clark, of St. John. 
It is thought from the description that 
the Foster referred to is a well known

the derailed train dashed along on £h« 
road bed before being brought to a etan-K 
still. The baggage car was overturned an-i 
rolled into a dump. The wreck is a bad 
one, but only one passenger sustained 
injury, being badly shaken up. The car* 
on the train were badly damaged and the 
line blocked for several hours. The pas
sengers and baggage were transferred.

George Meehan and Blair Leblanc, pro
prietors of local pool rooms have been 
summoned on a charge of keeping their 
places open after regulation hours. They 
appeared in the police court this morning 
and the cases were adjourned.

;
CIVIC PAY DAY 7

The regular semi-monthly payroll for 
civic employes was disbursed today by 
City Cashier D. R. Willett, as follows:
Official ...........
Fire and S. C
Police ..........
Ferry ...........
Market.............
Public works

$1,371.23 
. 875.00 
1,265.75

580.83: SALVATION ARMY JAIL WORK. 
97.80'
131.66; Adjutant Bowering, of the Salvation

----------- 1 Army, reports that there were three eon-
84,322.27 ; verts as a result of yesterday’s meeting 

in the jail. These were Karl Martelmans 
and Dennis Baykins, the Belgian stewards 
from the C. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan, 
who are in on remand for theft, and a col
ored man named Smith.

Interment was in the new -

asked to get in touch with the depart
ment.
years with various kinds of material have 
not been satisfactory. Some kinds do not 
run off into the gutters quickly enough, 
and others do not make a sufficiently 
sticky quality of mud, or a fine enough 
dust. The city is handicapped by having 
an abundance of material for making good 
streets, and not enough to make the sort 
of streets the public appetite demands. 
There is still hope, however, that some 
man will discover in the neighbourhood 

deposit of real mud. and that the re
putation of St. John for having the worst 
streets in Canada will be enhanced.

NOTHING DOING.A JOY IN STORE.

Persons desirous df seeing the lovely 
Easter hat -worn yesterday by the beauti
ful Miss Birdie McWhat may have That 
pleasure any day this week. Birdie will 

this artistic creation and walk up 
and down King street several times each 
afternoon. It is the latest Parisian model 
and cost twenty-four plunks.

A GOOD OPENING.

Now that the season for street repairs 
is at hand owners of mud deposits are

The experiments made in recent
The Times new reporter was a good deal 

disappointed in going about town this 
morning. He found the people engaged in 
their ixtial avocations. One citizen of 
whom he asked how the elections 
likely to go tomorrow replied by asking:
“What elections?” When told that the 
civic elections take place tomorrow the 
citizen resumed his labors without evinc
ing the slightest interest in his great birth
right. Another man, when reminded that 
tomorrow will be election day, observed 
that if it was fine he would run out to j motive and tender left the rails the whole 
the country. I train followed. For over a hundred yards

It is reported from the west side that 
an Englishmen by the name of Sidney- 
Foster has eloped with the wife of his 
landlord, a Mrs. William Hopkinson. 
Foster came out here on the Empress off 
Ireland a few weeks ago and was stop
ping with Mr. Hopkinson, who keeps » 
restaurant on St. John street. Inquiry, 
at Police headquarters elicited the infor
mation that no steps had been taken 
towards apprehending the pair and Sergt. 
Ross, of the west side division, was un
able to throw any further light on th* 
matter.

The Young People's Society of Lud
low street Baptist church will be enter
tained by the Epworth League of Queen 
Square Methodist church this (Monday) 
evening. An interesting programme has 
been prepared, and all members are cor
dially invited to attend.

bunco man and that Connors is a man 
well known in connection with shady 
games and gambling propositions.

Today's maritime express was seven 
hours late, biing delayed through an ac
cident to Saturday night’s express which 
was derailed at Bagot, Quebec. The train 
was running thirty miles an hour at the 
time of the accident and when the loco-

were
wear

Donaldson line steamship Tritonia, Cap
tain Newman, arrived in port this morn
ing from Glasgow after a fine passage 
across the Atlantic with a general cargo. 
She had two passengers and 18 cattlemen 
on board and a large amount of Scotch 
hard coal. She is now berthed at the new 
city wharf.

Norwegian steamer Harold Captain Berg 
jailed this morning for Louisburg. While 
here her hull and boilers were inspected 
by Messrs Olive and Dalton, Dominion in
spectors.

a

v

the times new reporter
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ELECTION CARDS.f
HE SHOT HIM5FLF BEFORE CANSO FISHERMEN WILL

portrait OF his UTILIZE GASOLENE ROWER . ° '
Is common when the blood needs pud- RFmVFD WIFE U I IUZ.C UA3ULLIU V ^ John'
tying and enriching, for theh the blood DLLv/VI.11 VTII U - ■■ Ladiee and Gentlemen:
fail* to give the digestive organ* the -------- -sul . .____ ________ • /-_-i Fichino This VPAf__I ihOf Having been tendered the unsolicitedstimulus n««e68ary f orthe proper per- ^ ^ Commits l«lllOVatiOfl 10 Cod FlShlOg TH ^upport

^Hood’s SamaTaÎua U pre-eminently Suicide Under Highly Dramatic Saving Devices Sought For—Steamers to Carry toe^Ma^tytod trust I will receive

the medicine to take. It makes the Circumstances Rail- If elected, I will endeavor to give yon
blood pure and rich, and strengthens ________ isaia ____________________ safe, progressive and business-like admin-
all the digestive organs. (New York American.) M tke itart, a ted will b. made of the time r have held the position

» I have used Hood’s SarsaparUla as a Grief over the death of bis young wife - (Maritime Mercnan .) running this dory with one man only, and of Alderman and discharged the duties
spring medicine and find It excellent. My muged p*. Alexander B. McDowell, son j C. H. Whitman, of Canso, ™ ™ B it ia felt that if one man ean accomplish of ohajrman of the treasury department, I 

„ K . middu but straitened ae we were to brother-in-law used It tor Blotches on his { ^ ^ MeDowëll) o( the Confederate I Halifax last week, said that the ^uanme ^ work of attending two miles of- bave given very full attention to tile city
Continued. n<rt oureto deemee any lace and was perfectly cured. He has not _.der dramatic Goodwin, the small schooner fitted with j(. wU, nQt ^ a ^ry large catch affairg. and whilst I have no doubt that

. Pnrtnms laughed but rarely, P°vder, it _J“ . . 3^*. h_. n troubled since.” Harold Pabxxb, Army, t ■ ? v auxiliary gasoline power, started on her ^eh to pay expenses and give a fair the progress and development of the dty
dear thrcUgh th' în%Ee£ltbcdTu^BT^^ybe8iU1p^ Peterborou8h’ ^ ' m TeelTe Brndred’ and Twenty-ninth^ to m^rt^the c^gs of be^nW îrea^fX

TS&ASt Stt-SSU:IHSstTi» Hood’»Sarsaparilla "SU,--!ttï-tS
make ™e ke ” n0 precf,utl0n had bee2g”^te reception, tonic. 100 doses one dollar. fora him at the time was a plc.^™ ot ® i jl tone, cames a crew of 10 men and will , t o{ embracing every new labor- Soliciting your vote and support 0»
ennst do nought tie ^ ^ wring the enemy an «rirthtotewife. The picture stailred crimson, was cute the in8hore codfishing industry, P and practical suggestion Tuesday the 21st inst. Yours respectfully,

sas à—xï-“5ïSw; , at ans? S&jsu-jruvsi'z s srs..... .<.» —« ~ - s.-sfa.ÿ.as, ». 5? rSM

^ mmmm « ™ « ismis h -ébhhb^
trust lies betwixt us, that but to these _____ Dr McDowell bad been married twice, ancea at ^anto ^ They ^

hHm* *** Address Every Day
"We" Æateâ!a"whaty.’ra kings amd Clüb-Advice to Young Men and as a” the opening last year. For the last or mora

Women. _ and^ -^the arat. w Weet eg ÂSBÏU from one point to
"You cannot make a so^ergenmtm-in W'thî d^hV t= ^ to toHLCd"^'^. .Theyt^» another 

aught that thou aayest do m Obed- the midst of dram shops, said J. Harry ™Sodi«ly. Dr. Baton says his patient’s this as one of the favorable indications 0{ the proposition, and the
ienoe to thy duty?” King at the Every Day club last evening. fltg of gomyw had grown more and more of the sœeon s fiahmg !rrument is that at present there are no

Kohn Stands a Siege. I shrugged my ehouldere, did «Ver fee Mr waa dieeuseing eitizenShip. pronounced of late. He had a general Mr. Whitman says that ^e Canto toher for moving bait from one point
minut£6 later. Leon de ForW-e be went with me to the .He raid that to make a good citizen it fiTSl to be" Una** to another, whh* assura^ -«ytag

and the' lad.ee of Kotin were forgot^.; ^ thoogh be were my guest and was necessary to begin four generations ^ floogr^tlights. This dory is 25 feet lon^2 1-2 feet de^ \ OmJ, but *ort at Bk-
and 1 was standing at my corporal s - ; rrofotmdegt peace reigned east and weet blck. Looking to future generations of Mlgg Elizabeth Purcell, the housekeeper, 7 feet beam, and is equipped with a 5 1-2 >“ d Via; versa With facilities
on the battlements above the ^l of our frontiers. At the mam d^rway it wag tbe duty to begin now to raid last evening that ehc had often found horse power graolme motor. When com- ™ eay, the steamer

....—-«— —. —- reJiX’•sssttfSi Cits-t ten ;rss’-
» “»■ s&s 55^‘»eisaa!!ï£. S£S85ttS &’SK-,ÆS,ïSîrsLS:iay—•"’ISS.'S!.—«.—«»-

peasants from the lowland, plain... b„Lhxm*ig of the Couutases «wallowed entg to sympathise with their cfeldrto, ^ T ' --. - . —. —L----- - ■ ' 1 '
and tanned of skin, rogues loud c]se He follower us to the Red hall, for ft was -with'the boys anti the girls Dr M(j0(ywtii returned to hi» home at 

cl Micrred-wf ebe*, who had <lhDe. ”° a pleasant enough chamber upon the west- they timet begin. Their training ahd en- g^o pirn, yesterday altdr Visiting a ttttiaher 
hones* day’s, work in jtbto h,vee. em gide of the castle, panelled m dark vireemebt must be Of the tight kind and f atiente, jn tbe parlor he found his
l^n there were more than a »«*“*wdot furnished too, with some degree of they must be led to act from high motives. ^ picking Din» up, he kissed.him.

' iSm IdrSgHug along in wildcat disorder on It had been in constant use Tbe speaker sharply censured the brother ”“der, gaying “Goo^-Ctockie; *th»'
! STsitain - iashion that set my m«n Ju my mming to the castle, when the or ^ who was pdlite and kind abroad, ^ rere tirF
! H„„hinrr as they crowded upon the Wdl had withdrawn to apartments at aBd the very TéVerse at home. The child expressed a desire to remain,
! : 8 “ht (it their foes. Some few,hal (h# 60utbern extremity Of the building. Addressing tile young ladies, he declared but Miss Purcell was 1n the room, and,
I Ixvords and pikes, relics of many a gal_ ^ a carpet upon the floor, pictures and tb6t they possessed the power to compel thinking the doctor merifty tigstfttâ to 
i In. Welrl dewer tod-iftrearms, enrobrou mirrom upon the walls, bore wltiiess tQ g<ajrtety and good conduct on the part of take a bttle needed rest, rile called to tire 
'«Ttioidiata weapons for the most par- hs reoent oc<mpation. A large fir^ce the yyUng men with whom they aaaoci- nuree, who carried the boy into an sdjoin- 

the majority, boasted «q, befter era with n -prsjeetiiig chimneyplmc of walnut, tgd What, he asked, did they think of jng mom, where he began to Wy iridtiy 
SngggiJ scytikbtthat yd.been ^ ^ ^ £urtber d o£ the room- tbe young msn who politely attended a with his blocks.
«tsaidhtened in the tim .- ind ' j Flowers, fruit, beaste of the chare and ]ady to the church door and then Dr. McDowell then we

hUis axes and’the implements «- birds «domed its massive proportions, smoked dgaretteg outside until the clwe brndoom and, calling Mira
ih-./rollinto. _ , I while the shelf over the hearth_WSB 6np- tbe service; or the young man who to telephone ’Dr. Hazen.

‘«fonpenmmt,” growled 'Karl ^ j lWrUd’bj; two bdMly caTved figures of wouid leave his companion in the opera trying to do so She heard the sottti of a
hePrianeed at the gate so securely ba , armpd barbarians above _the size of life. house while he went out between the acta fau and found the man lying «1 the floor
°Ld “it dozen of our men I blackened and romewbatidefaced-butehow- ^ & drjnk o{ whiskey? with his thrttit eut. The «gulsr Vrin and
^T for half yonder rabble ere K couia, jng &n ^ cunning éf the byegone crafts- Mr Kjng dweIt eioqUently upon the even the windpipe had been Severed.
.low in the woods.’’ .. , man. „ T i_ n» higher aspects of Christian citizenship. “Only for that strychnine,” he gHped

- tet took «gam, Corporal, ! “Here L must leave thee. said I, in the anKd coœmended gii work that appealed to out. Whether he meant that he had taken
i beyond tbe ill-ordered crew that hopp that.this necereity Will soon he past. men to lift their ideals. Referring to the strychnine and could hot bear the patn or
1 rr halted at the ford. . ,, “Father Juan may visit thee atisuch ttmra |iauor trafic- be said he hoped g*od re- that he had wished for strychnine then' teKm^htdshad»d.bi»^rae,as h° pleases and rest assured tbat within s^lt9 wouU follow the revelations made could only be guessed. Mias Puwell sum- 

“iSantry 3e-2S*2on **:lwu” of dbe 7W**wwîl of1th.e,B?^' before the license eommiSsioners on Futur- moned Dr. N. 1. Lancaster, who hves^>-
1 .«wnf hunAedH^tlWfceiiiuybW. a «ne thou «halt be free to dfgwt tftwn ^ A wave of temperance sentiment, poète the MéDeweil home, but Dr. Me-
1 ..  ____ -ùitoiSs: and we With Bohn without question or condition. unparallefed in tile history of the province Dowell was dead When he amvied.

(Too be continued.) was sweeping over it, and the result ere The will of Dr. McDowell, apparentlyWs-aift- U se î?jW5.ej»iS
gramme, including solos by Miss Annie Mrs. A. M. Crosby, of Atlaniic City, ». J.,
Edwards, who spent Easter in tbe city;- as The guardian bf the boy. ,
Frank smith, Mr. Rees, and Mr. Mitchell, Inthe eventofherdeath henmned her 
and a Violin and piano duet (The JWy, to#ter, %»•

2S> ss,psr
AfThe afternoon meeting, there were double capacity Of executors and guard

ians

Loss of Appetite

i

THOS. H. BULLOCK.

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a large number at 

the Electors, I have decided to offer a» «. 
candidate for Alderman in this Ward, it 
returned, I shall exercise my judgment ter \ 
the best of my ability to assist in giving 
the city good government, and I, there
fore, moot respectfully solicit your support. 

Youre truly,
GEO. A. HETHBRINGTOÎt.

ask thee to accompany me 
room.’’- " •

He bowid in silence, yet my 
accused me.
^“Ftay,” 1 continued.
speak with the Countess, pve me
Xrd that thou wilt be with me 
guard-room within halt an b°u^ Ked ^ 

“1 give thee my word, he 
be turned to the woman and I »t th»f 
two alone wit h leas co"h*®”cf ^“«” ^8*.- 
and those about me yet not a ^th 
ed at having escaped the 
Which Inez von Kohn had so nearly °

1 gtfiied me.

STEAMERS TO CARRY BAIT.
“If thou wouldst

We learn that the government is con
sidering the advisability of installing or 
perhaps it may only be requesting the 
instalment of cold storage facilities in One 

v of the subsidised boats which 
the eastward of Halifax along the 

of the cold storage

in the
■

Alderman At Large
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At tile solicitation of a large number of 
the electors of the dty I have decided to 
offer as a candidate for Alderman-at-large 
in the coming civic election, to be held on 
the 21st inst. If elected, I wfll do all in 
by power to promote the best interests at 
the dty. Yours respectfully,

JOHN SIMM.

man. as

aauss
CHAPTER XIV.

Alderman at Large.
Ladite and Gentlemen:

I will be a candidate at the oommg 
05vie Election, to be held Tuesday, April 
2lst, for the position of Alderman at 
Larjfe- H you favor tin with your vote 
and influence, I Shall, if elected, 
to administer the affairs of thé dty in a

of toug 
j men,
I lean 
! voit

straightforward burinées manner.
Respectfully yours, 

CHARLES A. CLARK

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE. '
Ledies and Gentiemen:—

At the solicitation of a large number of 
.the ratepayers of the city; I have con
sented to be a candidate for AHetinan-at- 
Large in the coming rivie dection. If 
elected, I will do my utmost to have the 
burinées of the dty conducted as eeonoqv 
ically as the needs of the dty, witi permit,

Youre reepégtf-”-

m
..a

it into his own 
Purcell, triti her 
While rile was

1

1 LtY.as

To the Electors of theCRy of 
St. Joint.

ML

Ladies and Gentiemen:
At the solicitation of a large number of 

thé ratepayers I will again be a candidate 
for AMermareat-Large. If on»? more re* i 
turned I will endeavor to work tor the ! 
best interest of the dty.

Respectfully,
H. L. McGOWAN. ;

then he went.

Mr. Bore—I never flatter.
Miss Caustique—But you said one niée 

thiàg earlier in the evening.
Mr. Bore—What was that?
Miss Caustique—That you didn’t have 

long to stay.

xSkkss: SORRY SHE SPOKE.
Natalie—Tdl me, how tib you like the 

cut dt my Hew skirt ?
Estelle----Very nnuch.
NBtaKe—(e6spicioueiy)-Oti ! Do yon.

“BriJtte-Yes, indeed, I had two just 
like it—when they were in style.

I
WOULD CLOSE UP

MONTREAL’S LOWER
drinking SHOPS

must (ail of necessity, . pepugnant
defensive is. as foreign ^ it£ 
to -a cavalrymans nature. ^ ^ hld but

thTlew dd weapons ^ “ (Mettrai Star.,
“ ‘^n^n^nre to make^he guar- ^onsidw.W -Steeurejon

,US au®“f t,v.lk dangerous as well as »*- htlve «ssembly in putting through <be mea$- 
1 ding of the wait oange Ma lest ye ure to restrict the number of liquor Hoenses
some. Bitterly I „ to the By cutting off all lk™«»» dealer, who are
StSytri^ thejort- SrfeSfÆriTf»?
xeee. ! But , for these instrurtfeM, h^r^s views ere expressed upon thajsuB-

’,r ‘’L'!16 *£X e^mng’tfce Coun- 
'have lost no time and thirty vision! if it be finally passed, as a good m«a=-

-uÎHave fUd «, <« ! -

have been offered to our re have ”esP»ll We supposed to), tod the cutting aB Quebec, -April 19—Nine men were hurl-
tiadiee, whatever their feel n@^ insepar- of a number of the “‘j^jîï1$‘î1Jîïr*ràr ed into eternity without warning through 
^spared ^ The 1 dynamite explosion on Saturday after-
;‘Mre^T’the further bank-.f S.^ t^e rffi.""'^

iRhonau, th; pedants vwe* feat- i “?4faetory^smess^an1 ̂ lfone6iW Wptug nt the railway construction e*n» ri Mre-
1 coming oi the eridiers. _ ^tedj dread- their Establtshnieat» up to . hl*sV.V1?. doch Bros., at St. Cajetan D Armagh,
'eddo pas-, the Stream un P^s<fil | qnirements -of the law and of the pubUc es BeUechasae County.
jng a*4uddeH «ortie b\ tkc cv. j wril. , thg ;refluetiob ef News reached here late on Saturday

JLB£*£ èC£f *—•* "LS1.1sûr.TltJàriSÿSSSt&fi
I2SF ““ * jytt S^-SUrender df the castle. In the __t %i5ile they are at 1t." observed tiae «to gt Caietan D’ Armagh is twenty-two miles

Phance With his dcmat:',jSre to ^z- «ho tekos Tn WWji ‘^‘Ah u^ above the former place. Six of the vie
that I and my'«re mightr ^tsst ^“obsCTvl the law as to hours, but they time of tbe disaster were young French- 
burg unmolested, tod affected i «mouldbput a penalty upon the sale of Im- Canadian workmen of the vicinity. Them
surprise at my refusal of his term*. | ^‘^'‘«riûitorted «guère Hagrtbe e=^a „e: A Barnard, French; A. Pink-1

Of tbe two. however. I am cerimj** ! ^ertme and ditoeae jhn* are htooed wm . ,A Campbell, Scotch, j
J Wte ti;e more at case. In vPlJrl little SSS^bv^e'ri^able liquor \eaters. btrtl>y New Brunswick; Adélaird Morris*; \
confident siicoeli. 1 »w that *' *»*J^ : ^ tot to too .rira» Wilfred Noel, Edouard Ltoglois, i
hope of gaining an entrance into y>hn, „hk,h y oil too ncmerous «hretotoabthe Gagnon, and Emile Charette, St.
and detected a cei tam anx 5 of «u. '.vT^Tthe authorities, and openly violate Cajetan ; Joseph Roy, St. I%ilemon.
manner which I fit down to law aeven days in the week. K they Campbell was the foreman of the party.
Seing his retreat threatened b> an ad ^.“«.«jrerad, tire mrarard His My wiH be sent to hie relatives in
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To the Electors of Duke’s Wêrk.
Ledieeand Géntleinen: ^

I wifl bé a candidate at the coming elec
tion. for Alderman of Dukes Wérfl. I 
cannot see you personally before 
day, but will assure you that my circular 
sent to each voter will be my platform 
for the coming year, and, while especially 
interested in Dukes Ward, the general in* 
terests Of the dty will not be overlooked. 

Hoping to have your support, I am,
^our^^aiEFOTTS.

.

v/11
electionHAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED

short addressee by the president of the 
club and R. B. "Cother, solos by Mr. Mit
chell and Mr. Rees, and « recitation by 
Mr. De Wolfe.

Dr. McDowell w&s a eturent at West
He was how much tnôheÿ you can make with aFeint, but did not ertdutte. 

graduated from the Columbian Medical 
School, an auxiliary of the Griteibia* Ufti- 
vensity, now called the George Washington 
Thtivereity, ait Washmgton, ©- C-, m 
1891. Tie afterward served in the New 
York Infant Asylum and then settled 
down to general practice.

TOURIST CAR?NINE WORKMEN
KILLED INSTANTLY

To the Electors of Prince Ward.
Ladiee and Gentlemen:

At thé solicitation of a large number of 
the electors of this Ward, I have again de
cided to offer as a candidate for Alder
men; ahd as in the past, if elected, Will 
do all in my power for the best interests 
of the city. Respectfully soliciting your 
support, I remain, Yours truly,

JAMES SPROUL.

*tfcs

if To the Electors of Prince Ward.■
Ladles and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a largely signed 
requisition of th* Electors I have consented 
to be a candidate for Alderman In this ward. 
Should I be elected, I will use my best efforts 
to sée that the business of the city is proper
ly administered. i

Trusting to be favored with your euppert, 
I am. Tours respectfully,

JOHN T. MORRISON.

f
.

3 :

To The Electors of King’s Ward.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the earnest solicitation of a large 
number of the ratepayer, of thi» wand I 
have again decided to offer as candidate 
for the office of Alderman, and I respect
fully solicit your support.

Yours faithfully,
J. B. HAMM.

A HbT ON£. s
t -ai

HERE’S A GREAT CHANCE To the Electors of Kings Ward
Ladiee and Gentlemen:

Yielding to the request of many of th* 
electors to offer for the Aldermanship of 
Kings Ward, I will be a candidate for that 
office on Tuesday next, April 51st.

If elected, I will endeavor to give clog* 
and careful attention to the city’s business. 

Faithfully youre,
TIMOTHY O’BRIEN.

:

M

for sale A|nvalîd Ladieg
tms is For v«i. i | g-fas^BiigBr Tourist Automobile To the Electors of Queen’S Ward:

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the earnest solicitatin of a luge 

number of the Electors of Qtwen s Ward 
T hâve consented to be a candidate for 
Alderman of the ward at the election tti 
be held on the 21st inst. ! B elected, I 
•Will do all in my power for tile good and 
economic government of the dtÿ.

Respectfully youre,
AMON A. WILSON.

To the Electors of LâhdSdowne
Ward.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
X will be a candidate for alderman Of 

this ward en Tueeday, April 31st. An 1 
cannot see all the elcetore in th. ward, I 

I take thi. opportunity of eolimting your 
support on that date, and if elected Will 
endeavor to look after the interest* of 
the dty and the many needs of the warl 

the best of my ability.
Thanking you in ahtidpatiOn, I remain, 

oure Btoptotf RO>WAK

Th the Electors of Gays Ward.
Ladies and Gcntlemem 

At the eolicitation el a number of the 
ratepayers of the ward I have agate dee 
eider» be a randidate for the ward this } 

and if elected will do all in my 
to further the intereat* qf ward 

J. B. TAIT.

of the gallery’, 
or to force the gates, 
somewhat time-worn.
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Suggestions As To House PaperingSimple Draperies For 
Summer

Smart Design for Tub Frocks
(By Beatrice Carey.) 

ing of the room and whether it has 
a northern or southern exposure 

. must be taken into consideration. A
other renovations made, it will pro- dark room or ono with northern os-
bably be found necessary to repaper pent must have the effect of sunlight 
some of the rooms in the house, un- introduced by a warm, cheerful paper 
less it happens to be,a Very modern wtti,e a bright, sunny room should 

r . : , have the wall hangings of a cool,
one, which has recently been dçcorat- -eutrai .tone. An exception can be
ed and fitted out. Nowadays it is made from-this rule in the case of a 
quite possible, however, to find artis- dining-room, as it is often found best 
tic and serviceable wall papers at in- to choose a color that lights up well 
expensive prices, and it is often a at night. The furniture to be used 
wonder to me that so many people in the dining-room must also be con- 
will tolerate an ugly, inartistic wall sidered in planning the color scheme 
covering in a room when for a small of the room, as the paper should be 
expenditure such an entirely different selected that will show to the best 
effect and improvement could be ob- advantage the furniture used. For 
tained. Five or six dollars Will of- instance, with oak a blue and white 
ten pay the cost of repapering a or a plain, blue felt or ingrain paper 
room of moderate size, and even in a with a landscape or tapestry frieze 
rented house, when the owner refus- could be effectively used, while for 
es to make any alterations, it is 
well worth a five or ten dollar bill to 
change an uninviting room into a 
pretty, cheerful one. No matter how 
handsome one’s furniture, rugs and 
curtains, a room will never look well 
if the wall covering is "out of key,”- 
unsuitable or of the wrong color.

Plain ingrain papers, for instance, 
are very cheap and. come in charming 
colorings, and the two-toned striped » .1 --.A «
or figured papers are also to be re
commended. Green is especially de
sirable on most walls, and unless the 
room is dark or has little sunlight, 
it can be safely used in almost any 
living apartment. Bedrooms are best 
in lighter colorings, and the cre
tonne and flowered patterns are us
ually seen. Bedroom papers are the 
easiest to select, as very attractive 
designs can always be found, but 
most people find it, difficult to suc
cessfully select, a paper for a hall, 
dining-room or living-room. In choo
sing paper it is always best to see 
two or three rolls placed together,so 
that the effect of the pattern when 
repeated can be obtained. Often, 
too, it is a wise precaution to have 
samples of the styles under consider
ation sent to the house, and pin 
them on the walls to be covered, al
lowing them. to remain for a day or 
so before finally deciding, so that, 
the suitability of the pattern, to that 
particular apartment can be decided 1 
upon. Do not choose papers that are 
too strong ip color, dr. ‘the pattern! 
may be to^o^rpppunced when .reoeaiJ

of flowers that

(By Dorothy Dale), 
very . dressy gowns, for a utility 
frock one of the domestic cottons, 
costing probably less than half the 
price, will be found most satisfac
tory.

After all, the effectiveness and style 
of any gown lies in the fashion of 
making, and a careful selection 
should be made 
which will bring out the best lines 
of the figure and prove becoming as 
to color and stylo.

This season there is a decided fan
cy for the princesse and semiprin- 
ccsse frock, and fascinating costumes 
are shown which consist of a prin
cesse gown of white or colored linen, 
inset with filet lace and ornamented 
with soutache braiding or embroid
ery, and a loose empire or Japanese 
coat of filet net edged with a band 
of the linen and ornamented with 
linen embroidered buttons, tassels or 
drop ornaments and soutache braid
ing. When colored linen is used the 
filet net is usually tinted to match, 
and one very smart costume design
ed for a matron was in pale gray 
linen, with a coat of filet dyed tne 
same shade.

The illustrations show two smart 
costumes, which would be copied in

the hall could be done in a plain pa- i 
per, the parlor in a two-tone stripe 
or a two-tonr figure and the living- 
room in green burlhp. To return to 
the subject of the dining-room paper, 
a deep, soft yellow is charming where 
the room is rather a dark one and 
the furniture is of black oak or ma
hogany. Bed, although it is attract
ive for halls, and may occasionally,, 
bo used for library or other living- 
room apartment, is seldom desirable 
in a dining room, as it is not a 
good background for silver and china 
and does not bring out to advantage 
the heavy pieces of dining-room fur
niture.

Whenever it is possible use burlap 
as a dado or wall filling between .6,, 
wooden panel wainscot and a picture ■ 
moulding for the hall or living-room. ! 
This will, of course, be more expen
sive than a paper, but It will wear 
longer than several papers would7 
and it can be retained on the walls. 
wbèn a change of color is desired. It I 
is especially good for a hall, as it I 
will not show finger-marks or rub- ( 
bing, as will a paper, and if desired 
it can be used as a wainscot, finished , 
by a woddên molding, and then pa
per used above.

various materials, such as linen,pon
gee, rajah or pique.

The frock with the princesse skirt 
was of white pique, showing a tiny 
figure, in fill white of course. The 
frock was trimmed with bands of 
black taffeta silk, white soutache 
braid and tiny pique covered buttons 
The coat and skirt costume was of 
light Copenhagen blue linen, trim
med with large buttons of the same 
and straps, in which simulated but
ton-holes are worked. The coat had 
the long, flat, drooping shoulder so 
fashionable, and had vest pieces and 
a fiat collar of dark brown taffeta. 
The hat with which this costume was 
worn was of brown straw, trimmed 
with white lilacs and foliage and 
Copenhagen blue ribbon velvet. The 
skirt was a gored circular and was 
without trimming, and the under
blouse was of white mull, inset with 
filet lace, the base of the collar fin
ished by a little cravat of the dark 
brown taffeta.

Although most of the thin summer 
gowns are made of washable mater
ial, many of them are so elaborate 
in construction and trimming that 
the term "tub frock” is a decided 
misnomer. These much-befurbelowed 
gowns are charming for some occas
ions, and for formal wear nothing 
could be handsomer 
gandie, mousseline or fine mull,trim
med with delicate laces, tiny ribbon 
frills, pleatings, etc., but as a gener
al rule the simpler gowns, daintily 
made and designed, but with a view 

‘ to their successful cleaning, by means 
of the home laundry, are tiie most 
satisfactory and becoming. The 
making of these sheer fabrics has 
really become an art, and the manu
facturers, particularly in the last 
year or two, havd been putting forth 
the most delightful stuffs in the thin 
mercerized cottons, muslins, lawns, 
dimities and such materials, most 
artistically designed and colored,and 
at most reasonable prices. Among 
the most expensive fabrics are the 
imported organdies, gauzes, wash 
chiffons and Paris muslines; also the 
delicate tissues from India, Japan 
and China, but though these stuffs 
are exquisite when new and make

- ti - - ' - : . ;
-v inr ,-s»

After the spring house cleaning has 
been done, furniture recovered and

The illustration shows a simple,at
tractive window treatment for the 
summer home, the curtains pictured 
being easily made by the housekeeper 
herself if expense has to be consider
ed.

Fine curtains are much less expen
sive- if the material is purchased by 
the yard and the work is done at 
home, and the sewing is not difficult 
as it is almost entirely machine 
work and straight edges, 
stance, the curtains shown in the 
sketch were made of white net, which 
comes double width and can be pur
chased at any housefürnlshing store.

to insure a modethan a silk or-

IFor in-

i

mahogany, green is probably the 
most effective choice. Green, by the 
way, looks well in the majority of 
rooms, and for a small house an ex
cellent effect? is obtained by adopting 
a green color scheme for rooms that 
open one from the other. Variety 
can be obtained by using different 
kinds of paper in varying tones in 
the .various apartments—for instance,

« miiifWi
In Strawberry Time

ü
Perhaps after all the best way to 

serve strawberries is the simplest, 
way, that is, hulled and served with 
a (little sugar, and when the berries 
are very large and fine, the hulls 
may be left on and the berries eaten 
with a fork, first being, dipped into, a 
little powdered sugar, which is serv
ed in a little mound . on the plate 
with the berries. For desserts,how
ever, a "made dish” requiring the 
use of strawberries ■ is more approp
riate,’leaving the service of the ber
ries in the natural form for break
fast or as «first course- at luncheon.

f.
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The material was split, half the 
width being used for each curtain, 
the edge finished by a simple scallop 
broad edge. The valance was the 
most attractive feature of these 
hangings, and was cut to fit across 
the width of the window at the top, 
in festoon form. Braid lace medal
lions were inserted in the center of 
each scallop or section, and the edge 
Was finished by a rpffle of the net, 
edged with the braid. 

iThe window for which the curtains 
were made was rather narrow, so to 
give as wide an effect as possible the 
draperies were hang over the wooden 
frame work, which was of white en
ameled wood. In most cases, how
ever, the curtains Are hung inside tie 
woodwork of thé window.

Among the novelties in housefùrn- 
ishings this heasdri are the printed 
linens designed for summer curtains; 
which are in many Apartments effect
ively used, and ,tSS8 the place of lace 
or net hangings,. ’Àinong the desir
able designs are the mission cur
tains. These have a rough finish and 
the hems are on t§6 outside. Print
ed and plain linen, 'madras and light
weight grass cloth are also used,and 
come in desirable colorings and art
istic patterns. For bedrooms and 
sitting rooms there are the new 
printed linens, which have cream-col
ored ' backgrounds,. with large, bright 
floral designs, in rose, tulip, lily, and 
other patterns. For living-rooms 
and dining-rooms suitable designs 
are also to be had. One very attrac
tive linen, which was used in a din
ingroom where the walls were green 
and the furniture dark-fumed oak, 
was in a soft green ground, with a 
design of large leaves ' and convent
ional flowers in soft purple, brawn 
and green. These linens and ptiftted 
novelty cottons ary not expensive, as 
they come from 40 cents to 85 cents 
a yard, double width.

• jI
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Jellied Strawberries.—Bury a/larg 

môld in cracked ice and salt to with
in an inch of the top. Wash, drain 
and hull one quart of ripe strawber
ries, and with a small silver fork dip 
each one in a little gelatine that has 
been .dissolved in water, 
the berries close together at the bot
tom- and around the sides of the 
mold and then pour into the center 
space a cream made as follqws: Soak 
a box of gelatine in one-half cupful 
of boiling water and one cupful of 
granulated sugar. Stir until all is 
dissolved, strain and add one pint 
strained strawberry juice, 
ice until it begins utomtltirkfe&giyflhen 
beat with an égg beatér until ' firiti, 
add one pint of stiffly whipped cream 
and turn it carefully into the lined 
mold. Set away until perfectly firm 
and.very cold. To. serve, Invert 
fully on a glass or silver dish.
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are connected by 
loops or chains, as. such patterns 
when on a wall are ^unpleasant^in. eL 
feet. In -country houses and surbur- 
ban cottages, bedroom papers of the 
finer sort are often resorted to for 
parlor use, but this plan has little 
to recommend it.
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<i. a-<#v It Strawberries in Custard.—Make a 

rich, boiled custard with six beaten 
eggs (omitting .the whites of’two),’ 
one small cupful of granulated sugar, 
a pinch of salt, one quart of rich 
milk and half a cupful of chopped 
blanched almonds. When done re
move at once from the fire and flav
or with one teaspoonful of lemon ex
tract.

5, Such a paper 
lacks dignity in a large room, and 
is apt to become very tiresome in a
room that is constantly used. ___
shiny, satiny finished papers are also 
to be avoided, as they are hafd and 
inartistic on the wall and lack depth. 
Plain felt finish or two-toned* papers 
are most desirable for a parlor or 
living-room and make a charming 

^background for pictures. Whether or 
not a wall is to have many pictures 
is an important consideration in se
lecting paper, as even the most at
tractive flowered or figured paper is 
most undesirable as a background 
for pictures. In a bedroom, when 
there are to be a great many photo
graphs and pictures on the walls, an 
excellent effect is obtained by select
ing a two-toned stripe in any desired 
color, with a festoon or deep flower 
frieze above.

In choosing wall papers, the light-

i
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Put a layer of fine, ripe 
strawberries in a deep glass dish, 
sprinkle liberally with sugar and 
pour over a layer of the custard.add 
more strawberries and sugar and 
pour over the remainder of - the cus
tard. Whip the whites of the eggs 
to a very stiff snow, beat in two ta- 
blespoonfuis of powdered sugar and 
heap over the custard. Garnish with 
chrysanthemums, made with straw
berries as the center and blanched al
monds placed around them for pet
als. Serve with any light, delicate 
cake. r '
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FROCK OF WHITE PIQUE. 3BEATRICE CAREY. COSTUME OF BLUE LINEN.

Masculine Modes A Common-Sense Eight-Room House :
Hints On Health

At Easter it is, of course, desirable 
If one can-

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNKAPfiT.TR MINN.Knitted ties are made with varie
gated stripes and wide ends, while at 
some outfitters the fringe-ended silk 
ties usually worn by the fair sex are 
being sold for men’s' wear. For wear 
with the morning or frock coat the 
"Ascot” is popular; with lounge 
suits the wide, open-ended is taking 
the place of the ribbon ties worn last 
summer.

disposes for a disturbance of nutri- 
want of systematic moderate use pre. : 
tion and circulation, leading, to ■ ac- '« 
cumulations of fat on the one hand 
and imperfect eliminations on the 
other.

Exercise in the Friction Bath.

It is surprising the amount of ex., ' 
ercise that can he obtained from a 
properly administered friction bath.;
A towel folded lengthwise or a fric-i 
tion strap should be pulled back and 
forth, so as to cover pretty much ih'a 
whole of the back from the hips up
ward; then it can be thrown over 
each shoulder in turn and pulléd up 
and down, so as to apply friction tô 
the chest, shoulders and upper spine.- 

-By taking a short grip of the tow
el and placing it across the abdomen. 
friction can he applied to that area, 
and in a similar manner to the legs^ 
The weak person can take this treat-; 
ment in a cool room and gradually 
increase its tonicity by more widely ! 
opened windows and increased frie* 
tion.

When to Clean the Teeth.
If t;ho teeth are to got but one 

thorough cleansing during the day, 
just befqre retiring is the best time 
to give it to them, as there are six 
to eight hours during sleep that the 
salivary glands are inactive, and fat
ty and starchy food, that may be 
lodged between and around the teeth 
are not bàthcd in saliva—a partial 
digestive fluid-—undergo decomposi
tion, forpiiDg adds which act more 
or less readily on the tooth struct
ure at the time of its formation.The’ 
salivary glands not being active 
during slëep, acids are not diluted, 
as during the day; a free flow of sal
iva prevents to a great degree the 
deleterious effects of acids thus form-

) i ______
Muscular^ Degeneration.

Overexorcise is bad for the individ
ual. It wastes vitality, weakens the 
system, fills it with poisonous fa
tigue product, and, if persisted in, 
shortens life. But the other extreme. 
is equally bad. Failure to develop 
the muscles or their degeneration for

to wear something new. 
net afford a complete new outfit 
from head to heels, ono can at least w^r Hew tie for luck at Easter
tide If the weather should prove 
to be warm Easter Sunday there will 
be a larger number of gray frock 
coats seen this year than ever. Gray 
lounge suits will also be very fash
ionable. with brown running a good 
second and blue serge bringing up in 
third place. In each case a white 
vest slip should be worn, as it makes 
for smartness.

In the case of gray
suits the fashions run to the

trance under the main stall’s... The 
pantry opens between kitchen amt 
dining-room, conveniently arranged 
with shelves. Leading out from the 
kitchen is a small storeroom and 
room for refrigerator and rear porch. 
In the second story are four nice 
chambers, ample closets and bath
room. The dining-room 
ed sideboard opposite the sliding 
doors, the end of the dining-room be
ing carried out in bay farm, 
first story is . finished in hardwood 
floors, and the second story finished 
in white enamel, with polished birch 
floors, and the outside of the house 
painted in tints, with green roof. A 
good basement is under the entire 
house, with laundry and hot-water 
heating apparatus.

Ü

has a recess-Though the frock coat is unques
tionably the proper garb for after
noon wear, custom seems to have 
partially driven it out of vogue,and 
replaced it with the sack or morning 
coat for informal weddings, visits 
and other functions of like character.
The frock coat, however. Is in no 
sense less fashionable than before, 
and will be the preferred formal coat 
for day wear as long as grace and 
distinction count in the dress of men.
It is cut about 36 inches long, with 
snug waist and belled skirt, th 
terials used being of black, brown or 
gray vicuna. There are three but
tons, the topmost usually being left 
unfastened, The appearance of a 
frock coat depends upon the tailor
ing more than any other garment in 
a man’s wardrobe; it must have that 
dash of jaunty grace. Trousers, a 
shade lighter in color and preferably 
striped, should be worn with it.

All morning coats should be cut to 
fit the figure closely and should 
or be worn with trousers of a differ
ent material.
the extreme drift of the mode among 
club and college men is the revival 
of a collar made of the same fabric 
as the shirt. This is not a colored 1 
collar, but simply made of white lin-

with faint color lines, which har- , .. ,
monize with the color of the body Among the many homes that are
and bosom of the shirt. If the shirt Plan”*nK to julld thls coming sea- 
has blue stripes or figures, the collar ?on the ,Very fr?at mu^r,ty W,U le 
to accompany it shows faint tracings I llousfs Panned for eight rooms, a,»- 
of blue on a white ground. But this I Pfc-ximately square, upright, two- 
idea is an ultra one and will never st°f,y houses.
be generally adopted. . T*îe houso that we are illustrating

H in this issue can be built at the pre
sent time fur $3,500 exclusive of 
heating and plumbing. The size is 
28 feet wide by 30 feet deep. it is 

The New York Rapid Transit Co., I symmetrical in its exterior appear- 
in whose hands rests the transporta- | 
tion of New Yorkers, received $293 
each minute of the month of Janu-

The

and brown
lounge

One must wear everything to match 
in proper shadings. There will be 
shirts, socks, ties, hats, handker
chiefs and gloves as well as hats of 
the same color. In the case of the 
brown suited individual brown boots 
will be worn of a shade that match
es. Black boots will, of course, go 
with the gray suit.

The feature of Easter, however,lies 
self-colored poplins

s

Some Definitions
If a man takes a piece of steel 

worth a quarter and makes of it 
watchsprings worth $100, that is 
skill.

If he takes a piece of paper worth 
a cent and writes on it a poem that 
sells for $100, that is genius.

If a man takes a hammer worth a 
dollar and In a day’s use of It earns 
two dollars, that is hard work.

e ma-
ed. s

iThein the ties 
and crepe de chine are the newcom
ers. There is a growing tendency in 
favor of the lighter shades, such as 
heliotrope, and the more vivid color
ings, such as green. There are 40 
shades of green, and it is as well 
not to choose the insistent color 
that will be heard as well as seen. 
The brighter shades will be welcome, 
as clothes will be so much quieter 
than usual.

Ties for Easter and the rest of the 
fashion year which this festival ush
ers include the diamond figuring and 
key patterns. These have usually a 
plain ground, with a design standing 
out boldly in white or a contrasting 
color.
and blue, so popular -with the ladies 
last year, has been pressed into the 
service of men. and ties of these 
shades, of the chameleon-shot taffeta 
silk, will be the "splendid” ties of 
1908.

Satins will not be worn, but Irish 
poplins, with plain stripes, will in
crease in favor. When it is remem
bered that this product of the Emer
ald Isle is one of the most beautiful 
fabrics and especially suitable for 
qeckwear, it Is not surprising that it 
should become the popular thing of 
be year. There will be more Irish 

poplin ties worn this year than ever 
h»fr>re.

i
Value of Olive Oil.

Olive oil is an ideal substitute fqe, 
animal fats, and in many instances I 
more economical, as it does not ab
sorb in the

!

process of cooking; the 
food retains its natural flavor, free 
from greasy suggestion, and is 
tempting, appetizing and easy of di-i 
gestion. Pure olfve oil is practically I 
tasteless or agreeably palatable, 
whether used as a table delicacy in 
cooking or as an adjunct to the fam
ily medicine chest. . Its efficiency as 
a household remedy is becomirig 
more and more widely known and 
acknowledged as an important facte, 
or in keeping. the. system in a heal- i 
thy condition. Medical authorities 
all over commend it lor jts mildly 
laxative end erothtag aqtipn upon , 
the digestive.oriapa.:? The free usai 
of pur» olive oil ‘Is recommended as 
a safeguard against the dreaded st- i 
tacks of ÿïBpondîcitis and k'indrid ifls 
due so* largely to- impaired digestion : 
and, nkturally lends a glow of health 
to the complexion of the user by aid
ing nature in her digestive and sec-, 
retory functions. , ’As a home remedy, 
for ills lncldeint to childhood, as well I 
as for adult ailments, it Is unsure! 
passed as a simple and safe resort,!1 
unoffending to the palate or mos$j 
sensitive stomach.

nev-

A manifestation of
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V
nurrirr

Injô
iwifl

en. 1UTCMC11 
i o-c&oa'-e

Diurne r»«m
it-o’xia-o CHAMBER 

e-tfxue-«rThe vestibule is central and opens 
into a reception hall, with combina
tion staircase leading to the second 
story and connecting with section of 
stairs from kitchen to landing, also 
basement stairs and grade entrance 
underneath. The reception hall at 
the loft of vestibule affords a nice 
space for a piano and small music- 
room and is convenient for receiv
ing callers, 
main living room, with broad fire
place and space for book shelves on 
either side and small windows over. 
The dining-room connects immediate
ly with this room with sliding doors. 
Between the reception hall and kitch
en is a passageway, with nice space 
at the right for small toilet-room 
and coatroom. At the left are the 
stairs loading down to grade en-

;

The combination of green
MALL :lo

lUYlrtGr KM 
is-o'xie-o I CHAMBER

i | ifroXietf
RECEPTt»M HALL I

18-0* H'-O* 1Pacts and figures iVi <2%2?i
At the right is the

A.
ancè, with a small central vestibule 
and liberal piazza across the front. 
The houso stands with the broad side 
of the roof toward the street and 
two dormer windows in front light-; 
ing the attic story, also gable win-; 
dows at each end. This affords a line 
attic Story, which can be used for 
amusement hall or servants’ rooms.

r

II I
PIAZZA HM-cmrary

1It is not generally known that 
rats cannot resist sunflower seeds. A 
trap baited with these seeds is the 
most effective method of catching 
them. FIRST FLOOR FLAN, BE00ND FLOOR PLAN. ' !
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St. John, April 20th, 1908

' «
SSrf, Handsome BuffetsrHE COW-BELLSStores open till 8 p. m.

©be doming ®tmz§. Not because of their own muatc 
As they tinkle down the lane.

But from memories interwoven 
Would I hear the bells again, 

With their jingle, Jingle, Jangle 
woodland tangle

NEW SPRING SUITS 
.. THAT HAVE HO EQUAL AT THE PRICE -@™ As up from 

Bess and Moll come home.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 20, 1908. Melody I’ve heard that's sweeter 
Swelling from the thrushes’ throats; 

But there's country peace and aulet 
Mingled In the cow belle' notes, 

With their jingle, jingle, jangle, 
As up from woodland tangle 
Kate and Nell come home.

■-----  ' „ , hiirr street, every even- This was proven conclusively Siturday, when hundred* of careful and judicious buy era

toa^nL ^L^to «2*£ ?o&"î PrSun, *LdPubu7h£ Co.. Ltd. A Hooked to these Stores. Many were the expressions of delight a, they selected from our
company Inoorpoiated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot New Spring Stock their Easter Outfit they were not only delighted with the stock but

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BKLDINO. Editor. (h(j ,ces gt which they were marked. Drop In and see them as you pars.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 1*1; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept 16.
The Ttmee hee the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

■Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

We have the finest line of Buffets ever exhibited on our floors 
The Buffet Is now rapidly taking the place 

of the sideboard.Possibly because I’m weary 
Of a city’s ceaseless strife.

heart swells out In longingMEN'S SPRING SUITS $5 to $22 
BOYS' SPRING SUITS 90c. to $10

That my 
For the quiet rural life,

Where, with jingle, jangle, jingle 
From lowland, dell and dingle 
All tbe cows come home.

—Elizabeth D. Preeton.

Special representatlVA
Building, Chicago. ^

British and European repreeentatlve—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 and SI Outer
Temple, Strand, London. __ Buffets from $22 up to $85Also Hata, Shirts, Underwear, etc., etc.

IN LIGHTER VIEN

IN THIS CLIMATE 
Teacher (in kindergarten physiology 

class)—‘Harry, can you tell me the func
tion of tie pores of our bodies?

Harry—They are the things we use to 
catch cold with.’________ _

EVIDENCE OF GENIUS 
Hyker—‘Browning’s wife must be an in

tellectual woman.’
Piker—‘Why do you think bo?
Hyket—T notice he seldom has any 

buttons on his clothe».'

HARRIES WEIGHT 
TV asked Freddy, ‘what is a rodai 

scale?’
‘Generally speaking,’ replied F*» it a » 

place where they weigh money.’—Bohem
ian.

rolls were, if anything, less satisfactory. 

The district system has not yet been defi

nitely worked aut, and is therefore very 

vague. Evidently the contest is to be be

tween the ward system and the system of 

election by the vote of the whole city for 

each candidate. Experience shows that 

the ward system is even less satisfactory 

than the other, and there will be a large 

vote in favor of its abolition, and it 

should be large enough to effect that re-

The contest for the mayoralty is excep

tionally keen. Mayor Sears has developed 

unexpected strength as the campaign has 

progressed, due in a large measure, no 
doubt, to the fact that he threw himself 

into the recent provincial contest at the 

call of hie party with such disastrous re

sults.

Apparently the keenest aldermanic con

test is in Dukes ward, where Mr. Potts 

is giving AM. Van wart the fight of hie 

aldermanic life. There is a lively 

peign in one or two other wards, but tak

ing the dty as a whole the total vote will 

not be large.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick's Indepen-

Clothing & Tailoring., 
House Block.J. N. Harvey.

FIRST STEP BOOTS

i In Oak and MahoganyOperai

FOR BABIES 
Made in Chocolate and BlacK Kid, 

- LACED - 
75cents a Pair.

\& AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,Brftish connection, 
honesty in public Ufa 
Measures for the material Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street

1suit.progress and moral ad-

W. L. 
Douglas 

Shoes

PainlessDentistry
FirSt Step Boots are especially adapted to Children 

commencing to walk—they are Light, Flexible, easy to 
Wear, and give the necessary support to the Foot

Try them on your Child and see how much quicker 
and better the little one will walk.

No graft!
No deals!
"The TMstle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The 
leaf forever."

ASSURED.
WHAT HE GETS

Edgar—‘Does your mother give you any- 
i£hin<r when you’re real good?

Jimmy—‘No; but she gives it to me 
good and proper when I’m not.

AN ORNAMENT

Town Visitor (to a small applicant for 
a holiday)—‘What is your father?’

Small Applicant—‘ ’E’e me father.
T. V—‘Yea, but what is he?’
8. A.—‘Oh, ’e’s me stepfather.’
T. V.—‘Yes, yes. But what does he dor 

Does he sweep chimneys or drive ’buses, 
or what?’

S. A.—(With a dawning light of compre
hension)—‘O-o-w! No, ’e ain’t done noth
in’ since we’ve ’ad ’tin.’

kt* -

FOR MEN.INTERESTING SITUATION
is sold during prohibited

cam- 94/cm
STREET

..

Fun Set of Teeth, $4.06Hat liquor
is no news to the license oomnns- 

sioasn end inspector. They were not it

there has

■ 1

New lasts—Copley, Student, Lakewood, 
Berkeley, Berlin, Philadelphia.

PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOT .. $6 50

Better than any |6 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,aorant of the fast. Far yearo
understanding that the hotel» 

the strict letter of
RATHER UNCALLED FOR Fresh Strawberries To-day,been an 

need not live up to 

the law.

PATENT COLT BLUCHEK BOOTCor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
Mr. Recorder Skinner, before the license 

commissioners on Saturday, deemed it un

necessary in the interests of an applicant 
for a liquor license, to insinuate that the 

Every Day Club is not a well conducted 

institution.
He had read that certain criminals had ' 

met at the Club before committing a 

crime with which they were charged. Also 

there was unseemly noise at the dub.
It ie no doubt perfectly true that crim- ! 

inala as well as drunken men at times, 

enter the dub. There is one door in St. ! 

John open to every man. But neither, 

criminals nor drunkards are made in that 

institution.

The proprietor of a saloon, in ejecting a 
drunken man from his place, was beaktU 

by a member of the dub to make this re

mark: “Go down to the Every Day Club—., 

they want men like you down there."

Whatever may be the merits or demer

its of the institution its motives are per

haps as high as those of the advocate of 

a licensed saloon in its immediate neigh

borhood. Moreover, its doors are as. open 

to Mr. Skinner as to other men, and he 

could easily learn for himself whether it 

is an influence for good or evil.

.18.26, 5.60PROVING ITIf occasionally it seemed necee-
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Spinach, Rhubarb, Sweet Potatoes, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, 
Radish, Parsley and Mint. CUT? FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS.

Mty to impose a fine, there followed a 
period of official somnolence, during which

General Tipsky was a Russian, and so 
was General Tcpaky.

They asked their rude assailant» if they 
wouldn’t kindly stopsky.

But their yellow Jap antagonist» were 
heathen shy on manners,

And they i«ed the fort’s defenses as a 
place to plant their banners.

So the generals hiked to Russia where 
they called each other quitter,

Liar, knave and scoundrel, tiB the quar
rel grew quite bitter;

But they settled up the matter to the 
public satisfaction

By shooting up each other in a sanguin
ary action.

GUN METAL CALF BLUCHBR 
BOOT........................................................

VICI KID BLUCHBR BOOT .....

VICI KID BALMORAL.......................6.06

■ 4.50
? EASTER!J. E. QUINN, CTY MARKE’l 

Phone 6X6.
ox on as usuel.
feature in the ease in the pro- 

a detective

6.06

The new
duotion of evidence secured by

the license oommtaslon- 
Federation, in

VICI KID BALMORAL, PLAIN
and presented to 
ere by the Temperance 
proof of the assertion that the law has 

been continuously violated in the hotels.

been difficult to secure such 

that the

We have an exceptionally fine line of 
Easter Novelties and some beautiful 
Easter Confectionery Boxes, Prices 
are right at—

4.50Don’t Forget ‘HER’ Tomorrow TOE

Open every evening.
She’ll be expecting an Easter Gift, so let’s suggest one of,our beautiful boxes 
filled with delicious Chocolates. A few nice ones left to select. Drop in early 

this evening, we’ll send it.

I
It has never Francis Sr 

Vaughan
for the simple reason

knew perfectly weU that 
the part of

evidence, New York American.! 63 Charlotte St,
Phone 1118Scammeli’s,hotel proprietors

was no disposition on
enforce the law to the 

to regard it almost

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,««

KEEP THE PUBLIC
BUILDINGS CLEAN

thçre 
the authorities to A debtor summoned to Bloomsbury 

county court was described as “chimney
sweep to the Prince of Wales and Eton 
college."

limit. They had come
Vwii eouirçmïitiiàe Merchant.)sell liquor after hours, so 

not too much noise and 

AH classes of citizens
r ■ 19 KING STREET.

long as there was 

serious disturbance.
Who indulged in the social glam

need hurry to get drunk be

fore the legal closing hour, for there were 
still the hotels. This traffic was sanction 

custom and tacitly endorsed by the 

■ authorities. It was not regarded as
disregard the legal closing 

the buaneea done there-

‘‘“fBr “today^’•"'Br/jfNG:n“' The sanitary conditions of many of our 
public buildings are notoriously disgrace
ful. We have observed this Wherever we 
have gone in the provinces, and have 
found a very painful contrast to what we 

1 bavé found in the United States and in 
; Europe. We are at a toes to understand 
( why those who have authority in oonnec- 
; tion with our public buildings suffer 

things to be as they are. It cannot be 
i because of the expense that would be in

volved in keeping then clean; soap and 
water are cheap and the labor of apply
ing them does not cost much. It is only 
in line with the customary carelessness to 
be seen on all sides in relation to public 
property., The people don’t take an in
terest and consequently everything is 
slovenly—paper and peeling are thrown 
on the sidewalks, the streets are allowed 
to accumulate dirt, the public walk on 
the grass, many do not respect private 
property. Is it surprising that public 
buildings are dirty? Perhaps we need to 
reform the attitude of the public with re
spect to all these things, but meantime a 
good start might be made on public build
ings. If we can succeed in getting them 
put in presentable shape the others might 
follow by force of example. The condi
tion of our public buildings is no good 
advertisement for us.

Gentlemen will be Interested in our-
PATENT CALF BLUCHBR BOOT...................
’ATENT CALF BLUCHBR, SIRDAR LAST
tAENT COLT OXFORDS, Different shapes. ...--------------....
TAN CALF BLUCHBR BAL 

Ladies should notice
OUR PATENT COLT, SIDE LACE OXFORD. . ».
OUR TAN CALF OXFORDS...............
OUR EXTRA OXFORD, EASTER CUT

<. pa
85.00 r !
3.50•**•••£ j «sere •*’*

that no one 4.50
4.50•t:

dîr
3.00

■•■••>•••••»••M• 2.76ad by
at all 2.00

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

improper to

hour, so long es 

after was
Feet Furnisher.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO“a quiet burines».” -The pro- 

people were disre-tests of temperance
The Chinese government intends to pur

chase, immediately, forty torpedo boats 
and four gunboats For the reorganiza- 

| tion of the navy and the purchase of new 
ships and guns various nations actively 
competed, and the report states that the 
orders will probably be divided between 

waa representatives from Great Britain, Ger
many, and Japan.

met with a challenge to pro- Don’t Decidegsrded, ox
dvee the evidence. Custom had practically 

made 'legal that which waa illegal, 

unwritten l*w prevailed.
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Morse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

Behind the
—I the tarit consent of 

the government that they should roll. And 

the meet singular feature of the eaae
who dosed their

»
who add I

PROPER GLASSES I
Don’t be discouraged 

fo if you have been un-
Ik successful in getting

proper glasses. Consult 
D. BOYANER, Scien

tific Optician, 38 Dock Street. He 
guarantee* satisfaction.

I é White Clover “he 
Dainty Loaf

O OF THE CITY O

tiret saloon keepers 

pfcuoee sharp on tuna 
oentiy while the hotels made profits dur-

Ifeelooked on oompU- A reign of terror ie said to prevail in f 
Hayti. Until some strong nation does ; 
with Hayti what the United States has 
done with Cuba these conditions are like
ly to recur with frequency.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.
LimitedAprohibited hours. 

These is now a new

K;t
set of conditions. A 

which declares

ES St John, N, B.$8 Water\SL,
CONCRETE LOI MARKERS

.w- the taw must be enforced. The Tens- 
Federation has submitted evi-

Of particular interest to real rotate 
owners ie a new application of concrete 
which'ta described in Cement Age, name
ly, tor the manufacture of markets for 

Fine and oak stakes have 
been found to be of too temporary a na
ture for this purpose, while even the 
solid stake* of iron, or the galvanized or 
common pipe soon succumb to the corro
sive forces to which they are subjected. 
The stone comer ta probably the next 
best, for if of good composition it lasts 
for many years. But they are not always 
handy or easy to obtain, are hard to 
shape, and lack, as do the other markers, 
a practical means of identifying the man 
who is responsible for their rotting. The 
concrete monument offers a marker 
which can be easily constructed to suit 
the individual ideas of different men, and 
if properly made, it is good for ages. The 

matter» on which

JUST RECEIVED

Wall Paper
The address of Mr. Ames before the Easter GoodsCanadian Chib tomorrow evening, on the 

the law has been oonstently : Canadian west and its resources and poa- 

liulatsd in the past. Tbta body baa also sibtiities should be one of great interest
and value.

The only loaf wrapped at the 
oven’s mouth to protect from 
all subsequent handling. Aak 
for it at your grocer’s or

perance

Wè have just received a nice ‘assort 
ment of Easter Novelties direct 

from Japan
tot comers.

petitions against the renewal of 

The supreme court this 30 BALES Easter Chickens 1.3,5,10c. 
Ducks, etc., 5c, lOc 15c. to

35c.
THE MILITARY SPENDTHRIFT. BALES

(Montreal Gazette.)
-rc-rcfr wfl determine whether there

eeloone in certain wards, 

the number must he

are or Robinson’s 4 StoresPrices LowestAll Grades
CALL AND SEE OUR SAMPLES AT

Rabhiti Sc, 4c, 5, lOc. 
Basket Novelties lOc & 15c.

re* too many
Those who have learned with amaze

ment, that Canada is spending more than 
85,000,000 a year on the militia, a service

H there are too many
____i There ta atao a movement in fav-
. . .. —nmved from all which ten years ago cost less than a third

«r <* ereena of that amount, will also be interested in
,.i— window*, *o that there will be en ^ fact that this sum mentioned does 

from the putrid** of ev- not represent the whole of the outlay. !
As in the ease of the postal service, no 
inconsiderable portion of the annual cost

RFIJL’S MOTH BAGSaspect. Not for very many year» jjpgytjy by the militia department in the nS A ^ A
„ __ , go keenly aroue- last three years, the public works depart-
ha* general ment expended on works for the benefit I

thta whole question. It is perfectly 0£ y,e militia department the following

- SPECIAL -
50 dozen Ladies’ SUR Tie*

samples worth from 15c. to 75c. 
our Prices -0c. 15c. 1125c. A grea 
Bargain.

WATSON (Q CO’S, 173 Union Street Phone 1125-» 
550-41

1964-31
1161

417 ruin Street 
109 Main Street 
80 City Road

Cor. Charlotte and Union Street*unobstructed view
*ry saloon and beer shop in the rity.

Phone 1685

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREsize and shape are 
there will be a variety of opinion, ani 
which would differ to meet certain cir
cumstances and conditions. A marker 
which has been adopted for general 
is four inches square at the top and four 
by five inches at the bottom, and twenty- 
four inch» in length. These are planted 
nearly level with the surface of the 
ground, slightly mounding the earth 
about them so that just the face ap- 
peae above the soil. This affords pro
tection from contact with wagon», _etc. 
The beveled top edges are about half
inch to avoid chipping. This also gives 
the stone a more finished appearance. 
The markers are square, this being the 
most practical type to make and handle. 
\ round or conically shaped monument 
is restless in travel and therefore more 
subject to breakage, as well as being 
more difficult to pile in storing. The cost 
of markers of the type described is said 
to be thirty cents.

e-ss Charlotte «WML-TeL I*.
a new

For Preserving Furs, Wollens, etc. 
Wire Goat Hanger with each bag. 
Six sizes prices 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c, 
60c., 70c. Absolutely Moth Proof,

use

1 Choosing An Attractive Overcoat j
ad on
dear that the announcement of Premier; amount*:

timt the law would be enforced ha. ; mOTÜ“>

greatly beartieed the temperance party, 1906 
end proportionately disappointed those 

who advocate the system that ha* prevail-

8272,609 
. 371,003 
. 416,334

The public works department has also 
borne certain expenditures on account of 
maintenance of buildings, etc., so that al
together the expenditure on the militia 
charged against the public works depart
ment, and not appearing in the militia 
department accounts, comes to the tidy 
total of 8400,000 per annum. Ten years 
ago the expenditure under this head was ; 
less than 8100,000. For the coming year 
Sir Frederick Borden is asking parliament, 
to give him no less than 8466,000, and fur-. 
ther supplementary estimates may add to 
this amount. The outlay is visible. The 
return in value is not.

t

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist,
IOO King Street.

Successor to C. P. CLARKE

ed in the past.
U ie perhaps regrettable that the work 

of the detective waa not extended to show 

how many unlicensed place tiiere are in 

the city in which the initiated have no 

difficulty in securing liquor at all hours.

at Gilmour's Is a matter of a few minutes ; wearing 
It out a—matter of years. The theory that the longer 
a merchant’s goods last the fewer he sells, works out 
just the opposite in out experience. We build on 
the principle that to bring a customer back you must 
keep him away wfth clothes that wear out slowly. 
Ready-for-Servlce Overcoats: Chesterfields, Toppers 
and Showerproofs, $10.00 to $2Ç.oo.

PHONE 587

HENNERY F.GGS
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding 1 dozen.

CIVIC CONTEST
DOMESTIC TROUBLE

FOR ANOTHER GOULD
The civic election» take place to-mor- 

The most important foeue to be de- THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St.DO IT FOR ST. JOHN.row.
tided ie that relating to the method of el

ecting aldermen. Each voter is asked to 

state whether he favor* the ward system, 
the district system, or that of electing 

each alderman by the vote of the whole 

' city. The return to the ward system wS* 

.made in the hope of better results than 

• had been secured under the former eys- 

't*m. Hu. hom nroved delumve, ea the re

Wall Papers at - - WETMORE’S 
Rpller Blinds at - - WETMORE’S 
Floor Oilcloths at - WETMORE’S 
Lace Curtains at - - WETMORE’S 
59, GARDEN ST. m' Telephone No. 1782-31

New York, April 19.—Frank J. Gould, 
whose domestic affairs have been the svA- 
ject of so much publicity in the past few 
days, addressed the following telegraphic 
message to the Associated Press today:

“HotSprings, Va., April 19.
To the Associated Frees, New York.
“Alleged interviews with me are untrue. 

I have refused and moat positively refuse 
to discuss my personal affaire.

(signed) “Frank J. Gould.

3t
Help Increase the membership of the Board 

of Trade to ONE THOUSAND. The cost is 
only ten dollars a year. If a man’s civic 
pride Isn’t worth that It Isn’t worth much, 
Is ltl

If you are a member, tell your friends about 
It and get them to join. We have a big work 
and an important work ahead of us. We 
need everybody’s heln.

GILMOUFV J
68 King Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,
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A NEW JAPANESE PORT 
OPEN TO WORLD’S TRADETHE THOMAS SPORTING SHIPPING FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!

SPECIAL $2.00 DERBY. Yokkalchi Near Kobe Opened to 
the World by British Steamer

GOULDING AT WORK 

Toronto, April 18.—Champion ''"Chuck”
Skene will take another whirl at George Tuesday " *
Gqulding, tile Central Y. M. C. A. crack, M Wednesday. ", 
who has been trimming Skene's Canadian 34 Friday**7’. 

records down into world's record «zee.
He ie hard at work now, and has entered 
the two-mile Canadian in-door tiiampien- 
ship walk at the Garrison meet, April 25.
Both Skene end GouMing were out in the Benin, aid Calabar via Norfolk, Mar 20. 
Armorim training te night. Goulding £*£«£■ gJJ[T.M. 24’

walked a speedy mile, while Scene worked, hske Champlain, eld Liverpool,
... . ,, „ I Montezuma, aid Antwerp, Apr 2.

a bit further. With Skene rounding into | Tritonla, ild Glasgow, Apr A 
fimt-daas shape, this two-mile event I Kaetalla, old Glasgow, Apr 1L 
riionU about tell the Olympic trie.

Montfort, sld Antwerp, Apr 15.
■Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool, Apr IT.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun 1

Rises Sets High
.........  5.35 7.10 LoO

7.11 2.38

i»oe.
April

In Case Easter Sunday may 
be a Wet One.

We will g'ive, Free of Charge, 
a Self-opening Umbrella to 
every man who buys one of our 
Men’s Suits.

Fast Colors, Easy Fitting, Two Side Ventilators, Newest Shapes ... 5.34
.. 6.32 7.18 3.33

... 6.30 7.14 4.33

... 6.28 7.16 6.36
28 Saturday..................  6.27 7.17 6 44 0.05

The time ueed Is Atlantic Standard

Boston, April 20—The Brittoh steamer 
Shimoea, which has just arrived here, has 
the record, according to her captain, H. 
W. Best, of having opened a new port to 
foreign trade in Japan, being the first 
foreign vessel to have entered and taken 
on a cargo at Yokkaiohi, near Kobe. The 
vessel brings a cargo of porcelain ware.

The Shimosa entered Yokkaichi harbor, 
a city of some 30,000, on Jan. 12 and was 
received with great preparations.

The captain’s wife and daughter were 
stated to have been the first white women 
to have visited the city.

F. S. THOMAS,\ VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter flteemers.

EASTER SUITS and 
NECKWEAR

Apr 8.

CRACK ATHLETES 
TO RUN IN BOSTON

MARATHON TODAY

BANQUET TO JOE WEIGHT

Toronto, April 18.—The banquet to 
Cap*. Joe Wright of trie Argonauts will 
be held at MeConkey's on Tuesday even
ing next, and promisee to he a huge suc
cess. Several at the American Henley of
ficers will be on hand, also Hon. (3. P. 
Graham from Ottawa. P. J. Baekerrille 
and D’Arcy McGee will represent Ottawa.

SUITS—Black, Blue and Fancy Worsteds. Prices: $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $8A0, $10.00. 
$12, $13A0, $15.00.

TOP COATS AND RAINCOATS. Prices: $8.00, $10.01. SI ? O'). $13 50. 
NECKWEAR-TIES: 25c, 35c, 50c.
DRESS SHIRTS: 50c, 75c, $L00, $155.
DRESS GLOVES: $1.00, $155.
HATS: $1.00, $155, $1A0, $2.00, $240.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stair Tritonla. 2710, Newman, from Glas
gow, R. Retord Co., general cargo.

Str Lake Champlain 4686 Webster from 
Liverpool, C.P.R. peas and mer.

Str Loulsburg 1182, Gould, from Leulaburg 
R.P. and W. F. Starr, coal.Boston, April 19.—The strength, speed 

and endurance and training of the largest 
number of long distance athletes ever 
brought together in this country will be 
tested tomorrow in the twelfth annual 
Marathon race of the Boston Athletic As
sociation from Ashland, Mass, to the club 
house in this city, a distance of 25 miles 
and 300 yards. The entry list dosed with 
147 on the roll, including nearly all the 
famous runners in the country, as well 
as several from abroad.

The race this year has taken on ad
ditional importance in that it is the offi
cial trial for the candidates for the team 
that will represent the United States in 
the Marathon run of the Olympic games 
in England in July. The best men, in ad
dition to winning the prises offered an
nually, will win the right to wear the 
stars and stripes in competition with the

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Victorian, 8144, Pickering, from Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co., pass 
and mdse. WILCOX BROS.,, TURF NOTESAT THE CASH CLOTH 1NU STORE.

Doc Graydtin, trainer for J. H. Madi- 
gan, has arrived in Buffalo from New 
Orleans, where the Madigan horses have 
been racing, and on his way to Baltimore 
for the Pimlico meeting Graydon expect
ed to meet Madigan, hot the western

C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO,
78 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

BAILED TODAY.

Str. Harold (Nor), 1SH Berg Loulsburg,
N.S.

Dock St. and Market tSq.DOMINION PORTS.turfman failed to appear. It is expected 
that Mr. Madigan will be in Buffalo in e 
few days and that plans for the improve
ments at Port Erie will be settled upon 
and work begun.

“MERRY WIDOW” HATS ALMOST 
CAUSED RIOT IN U.S. SENATE

Halifax, Apr 18—sArd, stairs Empress of 
Britain, St John, and sailed for Liverpool ; 
Unimak (Nor.), Cadix; Southwark, Liverpool, 
and sailed for Portland IS; Garibaldi (Nor). 
New York; Sobo, West Indies, St John, schr 
Gypsum Empress, New York.

CIO—Stmr Wobun, North Sydney.
Sld—Stmr Pomeranian, London.
Halifax, April 18—Arrived stmrs K C Hohn 

(Dan), St Johns (Nfld), for Philadelphia, 
short of coal; Boston (Nor), Jamaica; Sen- 
Ice, St John via ports. Schr A W Perry, Boe-

etmr Troll

a

Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsSUUUM6SFUL BALLOON TRIP.
St. Petersburg, April 18,—A balloon con

taining two Swedish officers dropped yes
terday in the orchard of the Kinivi moo- 
eatery a* Schlueesenberg, twenty miles 
east of St. Petersburg.

The pelioe found the pace porta at the
-------- comet, lieutenant Mollet,
chief of the balloon department of the 
Swedish army was in charge at the 
balloon. He said he left Stockholm at 7 
o'clock Thursday evening. After confer
ring with the Swedish legation here, the 
officers were permitted to pack their ba- 
Ottioers were permitted to pae ktheir hel
ot Finland.

SPRING 1908
They Obstructed the View and ^Lively Scenes mEv«^n^ ^LtoLTb^a Phy- 

Ensued—Gamblers Leave Washington, -Perhaps bef°” he tbuit aDd iœm*d“tdy 
for Ever

ton.
A Most Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs In Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

Loulsburg, N. 8., Apr 16—CM, 
(Nor), Foyn, tor Montreal.

after he finishes, and each will be attend 
ed on the course by a friend travelling 
by bicycle or automobile.

The était is just outside the town of 
Ashland, and the course is through Fram
ingham, Natick, Welsley and Newton.

The first ten receive prises, and every 
one who finishes is given a medal.

BRITISH FORTS.

U^ttsd'stetea' Grady, for Genoa, Huelva and
Glasgow, April 16—Sld, str Norwood (Br), 

Hopkins, Sydney, N.B.
London, Apr IS—Sld, stmr St John City,

^uranstows^ApiMS—Sld stmr Lu sanie, New 
York.

Liverpool, Apr 18—Ard, stmrs Virginian. 
St John and Halifax; 18th. Umbria, New 
York*

Liverpool, Apr 17—Sld, Empress of Ire- 
land, Halifax and St John.

Dublin, Apr 18—Ard, stmr Ben SO re Head, 
St John via Belfast

(From our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., April 16.—The 

politico-oratorical .event of this week has 
been Senator Foraker’s argument for his 
bill re-instating all the negro soldiers dis
missed by the president on account of the 
Brownsville outrage. Senator Foraker, 
knew that there was no chance for hie 
hill. He and Senator Bulkaley of Con
necticut were the only senators in the 
committee in favor of it. It wae voted 
down in the committee by a majority of 

. the republican members, and with the 
democrats, overwhelmingly defeated, but 
it furnished the Ohio senator a theme for 
brilliant oratory and for the beet argu
ment that could possibly be made for 
such a cause. It wae of course an appeal 
to the colored vote throughout the coun
try, and Senator Foraker is now as 
phatically in hie own opinion and in the 
opinion of the ignorant colored brother, 
the political leader of the race, aa were 
Chartes Summer and Thaddsue Stevens 
fortydive years ago. He spoke for three 
hours and had the closest attention from 
a full senate on the floor and from 
crowded gaUeriee. The female entourage 
of members of congress, the cabinet and 
the diplomatic* corps and their friends 
crowded that part of the gallmy set, apart 
tor them, and the “Merry Widow' hate 
formed a brilliant background of color 
against the wall up to the ceiling.of the 
senate chamber. All but thoee occupying
the front eeata werc abut off by ® nc/*/\ni\
pyramidal effect of these spring oonfec- LAF El I KlLOKD Paneboro, April 17—The flue tug Ghig-
tiens and there was at one time an incipi- IllUirDsTinai rn necto, built for J. Newton Pugsley, of
ent riot among the fair ladies. Those in IMMIUKAI ION TO Parriboro, was launched from the ehipyhrd
iront were requested to remove the mil- PRAIRIF PROVINfFQ of M- Cochrane, at Port Grevffle, on
linery obstructions to vision, but dedin- r It/WIXlL rlxUVIrNlLD Wednesday, and was brought to this port
ing, language, more forcible than polite, Winnipeg, Man., April 18.-If anything $“*”£7 to have h” “Mhin«y P”* to- 

interchanged between the fair wear- were lacking to restore confidence in the The Chignecto is a handsome, strongly
the front seat» and those sitting west, the corrective would be found In re- built Vessel of the following dimensions:

where they could neither see nor be seen Î3SH J2'i *1=
in the rear. One galleiy, doubtless by western Canadians are actually shamed by depth, 7.2 feet. She will be used for tow- 
umirmnttÉinent wae reserved for colored these farmers of Ohio, Illinois or Nebraska ing and general purposes in connection 
Loole. Mrs. Humphrey Ward the author J^SyatetL^lti?_ tQt, ***• lumber property at
of “Robert Elsinore” doubtless like the : local conditions than the ebb and flow of Eatonville. She will also be fittedto cany

“Siddone ” looked around on color j settlers from across the boundary. passengers between ports on this shore and
outrivaling any of her productions.” If The check last year, in the face of St. John. Her machinery, which was 

it HI, «whether shedid {**«*» « tST SS & ^Mathe^ & New Glmgow,
or not there will probably be a reproduc- comparative crop failure few American farm- -w1^ probably he all on board today.

.rf it in her next novel. era would be coming in thle year. 1 » ■■■
The Senatorial Democratic Campaign ,=£ g-gg- S VETERAN ONTARIO

Committee is in «soon today, consider- moTement fr0m the United States into the * *- 1

ft* , Mrap ^ ‘*“1 * POLITICIAN RETIRES
the Brownsville memm „ , ' I The American farmer la a natural-born
with a view to making it figure in cn i prospector, and though he dosa not follow the 1B Hon
coming presidential campaign, tf after tortuous bottoms of ancient rivera In pursuit Toronto, April 18.-H.on. KicharaHar-
HoHhlrsrirm and study it shall appear to i of geld, he has again and again demonatrated court, who has represented Monck for
^ '»• ts as deteimtned a fortune hunter as he thirty years in the Ontario legislature
be available. placer miner by the energy with which he «Hneatkm in the

The president has sent another message has pushed civilisation forward into the un- and wae minister of education m the
ronereœ in whioh he pleads almost explored and virgin agricultural lands of Sas- J Hose government, has announced his re-

despairingly for four battleship. totitito, Canadian Son ,.=.1 tilement ^
of the two which is the largest number gantry what It Is. and who has driven the 
congress appears to be disposed to appro- ranchers out before him from Maple Creek 

on,- belief in eea and Medicine Hatpnate for. 'ïme P - He te shrewd enough to know a good thing
power is well known, and aince we have | wllen he sees it, and he pine his faith to too 
that perilous and imperiled outpost in Canadian prairie.
the Orient it appears to be almost indie-, ------------ :—’ "* ’----------------
pensable that we shall strengthen our 
navy and then strengthen it more. Per
haps the greatest blunder of history was 
Dewey’s expedition to Manila Bay, but 
that is another story. We have the Isl
ands^ and we are afnud or asa Winnipeg, April 18,-No official returns
let them go. Therefore we must duUq he available for some time as to toe 
ships to defend them. Perhaps somebody actual acreage seeded In the three prairie 
.Antoüm» «ill benefit by our eup- provinces, but It may be taken for grantedsometime will wmenu y that there will be a very big Increase this
remacy; but when ana j™ year. The reasons for thle are not far to
haw no man knowetih. Congressman seek. The west this year will for the first
Burton who appears to be the coming, time feel the full benefit of the great wave
_______ _ nbin if mrtfc in the west, al- of Immigration which definitely set In five

years ago.
Under normal conditions that would have 

made itself felt last year, but conditions were 
such that advantage could not be taken of 
the big percentage of new land ready for the 
drill.

Those very cramping conditions of last sea
son must necessarily react In a record acre*

But little age laid down In grain this year, for while 
there was a minimum of spring ploughing, 
there was a maximum of summer fallow, 
and the early frosts which cut short harvest
ing operations served to greatly extend the 
autumn ploughing season, which was con
tinued at the other end well on towards the 
end of November.

These conditions, supplemented by the very 
considerable area brought under cultivation 
for the first time, have resulted In an enor
mous acreage ready and fit for spring seed
ing, and even a bare average yield le bound 

or to establish a record grain production.

racing season in Washington and a long 
line of gamblers, bookmakers, touts and 
courtesans have packed their belongings 
and left Bennings track and the Capital, 
it is believed, never to return for Congress 
has this week passed a bill prohibiting 
betting on the races in language aa broad 
precise and all inclusive ae words can 
make it. So comprehensive indeed is the 
bill that there is a flutter and panic in
social circles for fear that poker and _ . .
bridge whist are inhibited by the bill. 19 rET«r “» the Pr0"
With gambling prohibited to Washing- P”*1 <* f*1 Orey for tl» «revision of 
ton and New York ae it is now in many  ̂^ th. ba«lefieldB
other cities horse racing will die,-and kt of flama «* Abraham mad of Ste. Foye, 
it dial It has long outlived its usefulness. >* Que^c- wsslaraehed the question has 
The locomotive, the automobile, the tete. ( been ask^ Whsthsr the plan to oonffimUla- 
graph, the telephone, have long made the tion wotiM or woiffii not involve the re- 
swifteat animal a beck number for any ! mov*L °1tbe R°“
useful purpose, and racing has directed areJk“°wn.“ . ^eld' ** be"
breeding energy and wealth toward the, y°od, tbe nty.walls.of Quebec. , 
production of a nervous, spider like light- .****. a?w d*oldfd, ^7 the „ 
weight animal unfit to carry anything e,-1”^- ^ T“ P”!*?”*
cept an attenuated jockey. When the.of, battkfidds

fiSt n SSSSse £S£
half the money that has, been wasted on PM*tog along th» bww of «b» MM between 
the race home had been a^ÿfied to blued- the fagtory and the St- T^wrsnee river, 
tog animals of the really useful kind there 
would be a great improvement not only to 
the usefulness but in the beauty of the 
equine race.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOT BUY THE ROSS 

RIFLE FACTORY SITE

A MATTER OF ECONOMY

If &e thousand and one tilings about 
the house that make money go fast— 
the little things that don’t seem to 
count—were bundled together to one, it 
would not be so difficult to stop the leak.
But they are usually such trivial things
fchat *L.‘akaa »*• *•» » «batp and ever- FOREIGN PORTS.

pS^S.c^tisrsa«.
it—And it cells pretty well—ao he eende it tor Huelva, Savannah and Europe, 
to our homes. The flour may be good, but A***1 1*~814 *tr TaBaera' Kw"
perhaps H takes a tong time to knead, (to T«neriS°WÀprtl is—SM. std Bretria (Br), 
it may take more flour to make a batch Muleahay, Bermuda lor orders, 
of breed than it ought te. Or we may ®*L.vlncont O.V.-April l-AId, sohr Earl of 
want it for cakes and pastry and it won’t A^ïl^îîtcfcr)à«^UA^rilYi*-Aid.bwto: strath- 
giva the light, appetizing cake, or short «SToiri, Goutd, Nl^ to 
crust to the pie that we expect. Most of Md 16th, eohr Ethyl I 
us have found some trouble of this kind. “vineyard Haven, Apr 18-8M,

If we had time to compare one brand will*/from St Jrim/New York.

Tyne, Apr 17—Sld, stmr La tons, Montreal. 
Lizard, Apr 17—Passed, bark Nanna, Ant- 

werep {or r.n.4.
Glasgow, April 18—Sld. -stmrs Attenta, 

Montreal; Corinthian, Montreal.

A. O. SKINNER
WESTERN ASSUREE fid.

BARGAINSB Sumner (Br), Btat- BstabUshed A. D. USL

Assets, $3,300,000
,-biJ *)*> v -

Loaaea paid atooe organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

Khr Aimed»

IN SHIRT WAISTSO

in flour. Some flou* turns out a perfect mouth.
belting, seems to do equally well for breed «ty •»“». eahr-Pal-
end Pretry. "" Saunders town, L L, Apr 18—Ard,

Blended Flour—made from Ontario fall Theresa Wolf, St John (or New York, 
wheat and Manitoba spring wheat, blend- . N,w£i rp^k«r*’ 1®—Sl6’ *chr
ed to just the right proportions—makes ‘TBS? A sdSr J L Colwell, Vine-
baking a pleasure, and is winning unexam- yard, 
pled favor to the kitchens of careful Chatham, Mass., Apr 17-Paraed wuth, echr 

tt Jonathan Lord, St John for New Haven,housekeepers. It «Mkee better bread, Boston, Apr 18-Ard, Ukre Alloa Maud, 
lighter cakes, mere wfrotosome pastry and wood. St John; Onward, do. 
biscuits. Sld—Sehra Ben) F Poole, Yarmouth; Voider,

Note it good houaekoeperx, and res ^ K_xre, «bra soyUa.
Blended Flour next time. 28 Sherbrooke for New York: J Arthur Lord,

SL John tor New Haven; Wapiti, Halifax tor 
orders; Quetay, Weymouth, for do.

Buenos Ayres, about Mar IS—Ard, bark B A 
O’Brien, Slawenwhlte, Bridgewater.

Sld previous to Apr 14, ship Savona, Croee- 
ley, Windsor.

ANOTHER STEAMER
TO TRADE HERE

Good Sateen Waists at 4jc. each 

Cotton Waists at ;5c. each. Alstmr R. W. W. FRINK,
LATEST STYLESManager. Branch St. John. MB

A Lot of Better Waists 
at Low Prices.«h.* \S3K$t CocsBoei.

rape$
*egtfh.üiv.viOlH0B0tiii •- tiennes v.y

was 
ere on Hatty, Lahood & HattyIX» a-

or p- 282 BRUSSELS STREET

CHARTERS.

British schooner Caledonia. 118 tons, from 
Shelburne to Trinidad, lumber, private terms. The General Accident Assurance Co'y

OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
SPOKEN.

Bohr Adonis, from Gdlfport tor Pert Spain, 
12, 1st 23. Ion H).

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

April

ST. JOHN. N. A ’PHONE 269Vineyard Haven, Ayr 18—Schooner Wapiti, 
Halifax tor this port tor orders, arrived thle 
afternoon; reports heavy 
20,000,000 laths from offI

sea and lost about 
deck.

MARINE NOTES >
Head arrived « Dublin 

this port via Belfast

m
BOY KILLED WHILE 

ROBBING PIGEÔN NESTS
Steamship B ensure 

last Saturday, fromdiver The New Records of the 
World Famous Soprano

Now the star at the Manhattan Opera House, 
New York. May be heard or bought from us.

TETRAZZINIOpCM<l
Sandy Hook, April 16—Schr Malcolm Baxter 

Jr., from Boston, went «ground on the Romer 
this afternoon, floated shortly afterward un
assisted and anchored.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ireland, 
Captain Forster, left Liverpool last Friday 
on her last trip to this port She has » large 
number of passengers to land here.

Brunswick, Oa„ April 16-Bark H. O. John
son, Cook, from Havana, before reported 
aahore at Cumberland Island, will be a total 
loss; v
at 11p.m. ltth.

Captain Fancy of too Battle liner Pydna 
was made toe recipient of a signet ring at 
Brunswick (Ga.), recently by friends st that 
place. The steamer Is hound to Colon with 
a cargo of piling, etc.

A cablegram from Glasgow to toe agents 
of toe Allan line here states that their new 
std Hesperian, which Is to run In toe Mont
real-Glasgow service, had a successful trip 
yesterday. The steamer averaged ISM knots 

hour.

ON PROBATION.

Mr. Shyboy—D-d-dearest, do you think 
we er-er-cculd be happy together?

Mrs. Devoraay—WeU, we could try it 
far n while.

The Tabernacle church celebrated the 
seventeenth anniversary of its organisation 
yesterday by special services. In the af
ternoon a roll call service was held. The 
north end quartette assisted. Addressee 
by Rev. E. W. Kelly, of Burma, and Rev. 
Dr. W. E. McIntyre were delivered. At 
the evening service seven candidates were 
baptised.

WESTERN CANADA 
WILL HAVE RECORD 

GRAIN PRODUCTION MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.,THE ONE CHANCE.

I.
32 Dock StreetPhone 17781 full at water; crew landed hereHe that fails to swim the rapids, may be 

cut upon the shoes.
To revive and to recover and to bravely 

try once more;
He tirât tumbles from the ladder may re

turn again to try,
When the years. have healed his bruines 

and his hopes have mounted high.
ffitosi-rirrr""— ■

11statesman in Ohio, if not in the west sl- 
though a. personal and political friend of 
the pmddent is opposed to his naval pro- 
gramme, and is most logical 
sive in hie opposition. It m 
ble that the president will not get what 
he wants or much of anything^ that he 
has recently recommended. ” ' 
mm, than ten months of power remain 
to him. His local popularity among poh- 
tioiane on Oapitol Hill, and ^ Washing
ton to at its lowest ebb. All hopes ami 

centred in his successor. If he 
were so .uuuuu^ tomorrow that he 
would run for another term, he could get 
anything he wanted from a congress, 
every member of whi<* knows> the resiet- 
leæ etrength of Rooeevelt to hie state
district

r v tss Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

and pereua- 
most proba

ll.
He that loves and hears the lady lightly 

laugh hie love to scorn.
May be gladdened when within him, later, 

deeper love is born;
He tirât seeks the hidden treasure, after 

dismal years are past
And a hundred failures mock him, may 

have sweet success at last.

A Exports to date from St John tola season 
amount to 220,031483. The number of sail
ings la ninety-five «teamen. The amount of 
wheat taken away Is 6.833,368 bushels, against 
8,828,270 bushels for the whole of last season. 
There Is a decline In cattle shipments, but 
the shipment of United States goods through 
tola port this winter la larger than ever be-

feare are
to announce

Ready For Fastertore.HI.fl
He that wastes a day cun never call a 

moment of it back,
When he learns that days are precious, 

when he wakes to know his lack!
To us each one life is given; shall there 

anywhere be one
Who will sit among the failures while a 

rood may still be run?

Charles L. Armstrong, who began Me 
newspaper work as a reporter on the Tele
graph, and has for some years been on the 
Boston Herald staff, arrived here Satur
day on his way to Winnipeg. He left the 
Herald last week, and has joined the Win
nipeg Free Frees staff, and will do special 
work and magazine writing. He will 

Brighton, Mass., April 20—Wm. Qallag- spend a day or two here before leaving 
her, aged 24 years, was almost instantly for the west, 
killed, Joseph Shine, aged 22 years, auf-, - ■ « —
fered a concussion of the brain .and may ! Boston, April 19.—While robbing pigeons 
die, and Wm. Flynn, aged 26 years, was nests to search of young birds today, 
injured to an accident ^ Commonwealth Jame, O’Malley, nine years old, of 15 
avenue, near Chestnut Hills, early this, „ . ’ ,, ... . .
morning. All the men lived to Malden. Charter street, fell a distance of 20 feet 
Gallagher was driving the car and evi- from the fire escape of the building at 
dently lost- control on a down grade when 276 Congress avenue, and was instantly 
the car was moving rapidly. The car killed. When his body was picked up, a 
smashed into a telegraph pole, wrecking squab was clutched in each band, 
the car and throwing the occupants. ...

the house.
President Roosevelt to gleeful over the That well-known and valuable leasehold 

-teadv rise of Taft and is not lamenting property "The Collins Estate," consisting NO COIN.
e, - . ti, j *>,. eun. of two tenement houses situated on the south
the eclipse of Hughes and the puenie eup-, lld. street, near old Power House, I T M P. Cunius-They say that Easter
port that other favorite sons are receiving Iot 54x100 ft, will be sold by auction at ' - L' “ ...
In Indiana Penmrylvania, Wisconsin and 1 Chubb's Cbrner on Saturday, 26th mat, at i® a movable least.
1U Indiana, remwy , u 0-ci0ck noon. Property can be seen any 1 Nocash—I’d like to put it off for about
Illinois. day between toe hours of ten a. m. and four three years.

This week has witnessed the close of the 1 p. m. t. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. tnr *

oWtf
Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind that 

fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats in all the popular 
shades—They await your Inspection. Lat

est novelties in Childrens Headwear

'3\ OUoeCeAT PUBLIC AUCTION

—S. E. KISER.

A London clergyman says the ancient 
Jewish religious miwie wae sung with bag
pipe accompaniment.

HATTERS 
»nd FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE BROS, 93 KING STREET

BUDGE” p==F1
H^wwwwwwwwwwv*

a t
DEATHS

RUSSELL—In this city on the 18th Inst., 
John Russell, In toe eighty-first year of his 
age, leaving a widow and four children—two 
sons and two daughters, to mourn their lose, 
loss.

Boston
Funeral 

dence of his 
phy, 81 Main street Friends and acquaint
ances are Invited to attend.

JONES—At Kingston, Kings Ce., N.B., on 
Saturday 18th Inst, David Jones, age 73 
years.

Funeral Tueeday at 11 o’clock from his late 
reeldence, Kingston.

Play the latest Card Game. New and 
Original—Unlimited fun. Entertainment 
extraordinary. But it at Hall’s, Nelson’s, 
McMillan’s. Dominion Specialty Co.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.papers please copy.
Monday, April 20, from the reel- 

slater-ln-law, Mise Grace Mur-
JUST WAITING :£SModel Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front 

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlokei plate. 
A complete line st second hand stoves, as good as new.

St. Petersburg, April 20—Several foreign 
newspapers have published a report tirât 

plot had been discovered to blow up 
the Russian Emperor and other members 
of the Imperial family. Today an official 
statement was issued to the effect that 
such rumors were without1 foundation.

•• M •••• •• ••
The old Georgia melon’s 

Just waitin’ a spell,
An’ it soon’ll come drippin’ 

An' cool from the well.

a M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
'Phone 1718.I

—Atlanta Constitution
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
I*. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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6 rr AMUSEMENTS.Ï BargainsE

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY NICKEL£
For Saturday ® Monday at:

= vr The 2 Barkers, Ltd. 8—Big Easter Features—8
NOT A DULL MOMENT IN THE 45 MINUTES

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.- |
AD. STATIONS—1 f>

£

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

16»TIMES vva~Z Choice Potatoes, 15c a peck; $1.50 per bbl. ■ 
Sound Apples, 15c and 25c a peck; $1.00, 

$1.25 and $1.50 per bbl.
Three bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.
Two pint bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c. 
A lb. of regular 40c Tea for 29c.
40c and 60c Plants for 25c.
Easter Lillies, 50c to 75c.
Canned String Beans, Com, and Peas 8c 

a can, and many other articles too num-1 
ous to mention.

THE MUSIC:THE PICTURES-

The Cossacks of the Don 
Moscow.

Musette
Spanish-American hit; daintily render
ed by Marjorie Daris.

!

TO LETHELP WANTED
mis

R3N fjj'nz*»I
1,000 feet of spirited film showing the 
czar’s bodyguard manoeuvring.Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the
___________ _____________ price of 3.

old7to marn°mouldmg rpo LET-IN WEST END, TWO FIATS, 
men over is yean oia io^ JL flve rooms each. Apply to CAPT. MAC-

Apply r. McAViir «= =UI,|^.16 keLLAR, 169 St. James street, West. 826-4-20

YX7ANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MEN FOR rpO LET—FLAT, REAR 17 ST. PAUL ST. W office work In manufacturing concern. J- Enquire MRS. CAMPBELL, on premise»; 
Address In own handwriting, Box 333, Even- also top flat in front of house. Apply to 
lug Times. ,888-4-1* MRS. LEDFORD, 17 St. Paul street 884-4-17

ï mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM,
X with board. 13 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos

mo LET—COTTAGE AT RED HEAD FOR 
A summer months. Apply to A GIBSON,

I on the premises. 886-4-22

TAOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT-
XI tage at Riverside, Kings Co. For par
ticulars apply to WATSON & CO, 837-tf

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 23 
X Johnston street, continuing 6 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Apply 164 PARA
DISE ROW. __________  C

mo LET—TWO BARNS. ENQUIRE J. 
X' Hamilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall 

street.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,------------------
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, For j aay, lc for each word.
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- - 2 days, 2c for each word,
chinlsts, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. ■■ 3 days, 3c for each word.

_____________ _____________ _______________ — \ " 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON ■' 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for " 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 134 j price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
Brussels street ; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. price of 3.
Tel. 356.

I'd Live or I would Die 
for You

Video’s Acrobatic 
Skaters

.

!
Some astounding feats on rollers.

Ballad by the authors of “Love Me and 
the World Is Mine,” by Mr. James 
Maxwell.MUCH FUSS AND 

FEATHERS PUNNED FOR 
LEGISLATIVE OPENING

An Old Maid’s * 
Inheritance

. 1

-

The Orchestra
“Waltz Dream,” “Friar’s March,” ■ 
“The Hazers,” Two Step; “Turkish ■ 
Patrol,” “Finances Waits,” “Let Me I 

Be Your Lemon.”

Rhine.”

MHHr

trade.
Water street.

LIQUOR DEALERS

H/TcINTYRE & COMEAU CO., LTD.. 
1>X Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 
Box 252. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies,

JOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE* WINE 
el and spirit merchant. Office and Salesrooms, 
17-19 Mill street. Bonded and General Ware
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lanet. ;Phone 625.

ÔOMEAU & SHEEHAN. 75. PRINCE. MOL 
\.J street and 18 Water street. F. O. BOX 
69. St. John, N. B. Telephone 1719.

Ï
touch ofSprightly comedy with a 

pathot.

The following enterprising Druggist* are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT 

ADS. and issue receipts for same.
* All Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta
tions are immediately telephoned to this 
office, and if received before 2:30 p. m. 
are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or 
jug, and will receive as prompt and careful 
•ttentibn as if sent direct to The Times 

Office.

Geo. E. Price.
Burpee B. Brown 162 Princess St 
H. J. Vick 144 Charlotte St.
Geo. P. Allen 29 Waterloo St. 
€.C.Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels St.

Will Grandpa Forgive ?
Drama of genuine ' heart-interest ;
something that appeals to everybody.HELP WANTED

I cmsli There Will Be Colonels Galore on 
Governor Tweedie’s Staff—Usual 

Salute and Dinner.

len Minute Travelogue “Up the- WASTgEoV°F?eDderS^ER^p.ySEMRRVSA^ 

D. SCHOFIELD, 165 Leinster street. 923-4-25

5c For All ThisCOMMISSION MERCHANT iYT7ANTED-IN a family of three, a
VV competent girl for general housework. 
MRS. JOHN SEALY, 100 Leinster st. 930-4-21

t~ady~
Jj once
dise RoW, between 9 and 12 a. m. 
p. m. * • v

PRODUCEeven-
Fredericton, N. B., April 19.—The legis

lative opening this year promises to be a 
brilliant function, and citizens are looking 
forward to it with more than a usual in-

mo LET—LARGE HOUSE, NO. 12 PRINCE terest. The 71st regiment will furnish the 
X William street; 10 rooms; suitable for ^ o{ honor and the Woodstock Field
EWING* ^SANFORD*’ 800tf Battery will fire the customary salute.

Drury and Col. Wadmore, of 
Halifax, Col. White, D. C. O., Col. Chip- 
man and other militia officers in uniform 
will likely compose Governor Tweedie’s 
staff. It is likely that Chief Justice Bar
ker will swear in the members in the 
Assembly Chambers in the forenoon. 
Governor Twee die will give the usual state 
dinner at the Queen Hotel in the even
ing, when covers will be laid for about 
forty guests. The list will include mem
bers of government, mover and seconder 
of addresses, speaker of the house, com
mander of the guard and field battery, 
members of the military staff and others.

riHICKBNS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
XV Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, ti. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

834tf
CLERK WANTED—APPLY AT 
to EUREKA ART STORE. 7 Para- 

and 1 to 4 
927-4-21vrrs

818tf

THE CEDARtkON ItNCESy ____________
' COMp7n?. WAeNJ,E^ewoAkABfam„°IR^ tw^ refe^

O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s great- ERNEST FAIR-
llgnBr0annieget Yur^pricS F A^YOUNO; WEATHER, 46 Carleton street.

Agent, 736 Main street

CENTRE ; <i

SOS Union St.

General\X7ANTED—FIVE GOOD GENERAL GIRLS 
W and two capable cooks. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.___________33tf

YXTANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS. 
W THOS. H. BULLOCK, 183 Germatn^st

FRITH, 131 lit. Heaaant 898-4-22

.w'îssfïaass? .r-us* s
MRS. WILLIAM PETERS.

891-4-21

TA 7 ANT ED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT W on machiné. Apply W. J. PARKS, Clar
ence street. ______  ______ ____________
YTE7ANTED—TWO GOOD GIRLS; REFfelR- 
W ences required. Apply 190 MAIN

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
-L Wright street. Apply JOSIAH FOWLER 
COMPANY, City Road.________________________

TTIOR SALE OR TO LET—LARGE SBLF- 
Jl? containfed, fully furnished, or unfurnish
ed, cottage and stable, with water supply, at 
Lancaster Heights. Apply to R. H. CUSH
ING, Fair ville. 882-4-24

Cinnamon IslandRESTAURANTS

NORTH END :
«^Ho»” StiïïM
end, and want you to try us, Opeq night and 
day. A. W, JOHNSON.

SSI Main St.Geo. W. Hoben 
T. J. Durlck 405 Main St.
Nobt. E. Coupe 537 Main St.
E.J. Mahoney 39 Malti St.

A Comedy Extravaganza in one big Act.
The Biggest Show ever attempted on a small Stage

mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
X eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-90.STORAGX

FURNITURE IN BRICK 
and dry: cheap Insur- 
H. G. HARRISON, M2

CJTORAGE FOR 
S3 building. Clean 
ance, rates moderate. 
Main street.

WEST END: Over 15 People on the Stagewith references,
JR., 218 King street, East.

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK, 
X building, 7 and » Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William street.

666—tf.

W. C. Wilson. Comer
Rodney and Ludlow (NOT IN THE PICTURES)

W. C. Wilson. Corner SILVER PLATING AND ETC. An Special Scenery 
Special Electrical Effects

NEW SHIP-LABORERS’ 
SOCIETY REORGANIZED

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HUUSa, urrc X site Riverview Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street._________________ 523-tf.

mO LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
1 JAMES E. WHITE._____________662—tf.

mO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 OBK- X MAIN STREET. 477-6-2L

Union and Rodney
/Ft OLD AND SILVER PLATING—J. GRON-
Spe^BMIfug^
and Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo _ street. 
’Phone 1587-11.

Se Jèe Olive, Comer ■
Ludlow and Tower

^E^UrBoTMANt?‘iuiPHn^rs.reetPP2ltft0

W¥oKRJoAdNLge^RApp™
FORBES, 38 Wellington Row. tria

>:'.:lr ifb
LOWER COVE : 

p.J.Donohue, 297 Charlotte St.
f- »;ijT*'**'*'.

Presented by a strong Company of Professional and 
Amateur Talent, under direction of Jimmy Fairbanks,

Our regular bill of Moving Pictures and Illustrated 
Songs, as good as are made in the world. The big pro
duction of Cinnamon Island is a extra novel attraction.

Illustrated Songs by Dave Higgins. :
:a v

FOR SALE____
r|7\OR SALE MENDELSSOHN UPRIGHT 
J? piano and solid mahogany centre table. 
Addrese "B.," Times Office. 922-4-25

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 942 Germain street, hot We- 
ter heating and modern improvements. In- 

of F. J. HARDING, Marine A M«her- 
les Department Telephone No. 448. 372-tt

VALLEY: The Ship Laborer» Society has been re
organized and wiU accept thirty-five cents 
an hour aa the summer wages rate here. 
The rate last year was forty cents. A 
member of the new, society said last night 
they had about 200 members and have 
made arrangements with, .a large portion 
of the shipping interests to do their work 
for 35 cents an hour.

He said there was
THE SU1TÉ OF OFFICES now occu- satisfaction at the way the longshoremen ssas*

72*1-2 Prince William street. Also the up- have been avoided. The shipping people 
per floor of this building. Elevator en- it was thought, were not always Tairly 
tranceon 6hurch letC. E.L. JAR- used in that, rates had been fixed wdt^ut 
VIS proper warning. The abject of the slip

,r*- ■ laborers society was to work with the
shipping interests for the well being of
the port. ,. ..

A lot of the men, he said, were dissatis
fied at the action of the longshoremen s 
association in knocking off-work on,New 
Year’s Day. He said it was not true that 
the new society drew the line on religion. 
The officers of the new society are:—James 
Short, president; Abraham Watters, sec- 

and Amos Tower, busi-

63 Garden St. 
44 Wall St.

Chas. K. Short, 
C. F. Wade,

VI7ANTED—BY APRIL 21st. A CAPABLE W nurse girl willing to go to 
the summer. Apply to MRS. J. ROYDE 
THOMSON, 266 Prince William street 872tt

\XTAN TED—AT WHITE'S, 90KING ST 
W young lady waiters, must have munter 

experience. ,

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler. Esq. Can be seen Wednesday
Mî? 6J.P'HÏRDFMî!

lue A Fisheries Department Teleplmne^Na

TTtOR SALE—PLATE GLASS SHOP 
r front Apply 652 MAIN ST. 921-4-25FJHRVILLB: '

FalrolUeO. D. Hanson, F°cRha,Sr^OTuâViF0^G»

INSTITUTE, 119 Germain etreeti. 9Htf 443.
HIGHESTAMERICAN PVE WORK» ; -Ar^aTE SALE-AT 12 MECKLENBURG 

r-iM MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF X street; Baby Grand Piano (inhogany 
iMk uL n“w All Unds ot .tuff caee); mahogany furniture, carpets, linoleum 

clSned d?? or Vy steom. 10 ! steel range, baby carriage and crib and other 
ISUTH KING SVJaS; works. Elm street, articles tort.'md from AprUHthto^l . 

Phone 1323. ______________  - ----------------—w—r-*—

LB GIRL FOR_ GEN-

• 4TO LET. " Children at Matinee 5cAdmission this week 10c.considerable dis-
WJA.

—
y'tIRLS WANTED. APPLY GEÎ^AL 
(jr PUBLIC HOSPITAL. •**■*. tFARMERS’ OPPORTURITY Opera House

Starting = April 20
First lime here of the only Melo-Dramatia 

Musical Stock Co, In existence, the

)MARINE SCANDAL 
INQUIRY TO OPEN 

M WEEN

ATTORNEY AT HÂW
REFER-• ■ AeS%AutrSt00KAPP.^SDDuk^treet.

wOne of the best farms in the province, 
within easy access of St. John, can be 
purchased on easy terms, or arrangements 
to rent, or work oh shares made, with a 
capable party. * '

The chance of a lifetime; is well equip
ped and soil in best of shape. Apply to 

H. M. BAIN,
Câre Standard Buggy Co., .170 Brussels Bt., 

St. John. N. B. 8794-20

ATSZfict? àAM%1|mpüB
Permanent * Mortgage Bld., J. A. General “^bjMSSS

hîheu w^es. MISS HANSON. Employment 

Office, 193 Charlotte Street. _______
4 GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN,

h^e^mau^nepo ^
yog.*., ,

ïTTANTED - AT ONCE, COATMAKER, V\ male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 85 
Germain St. _____________ L

LOSTCanada
BARRY.

T OST—LEFT IN FAIRVILLE CAR ON Xi Tuesday night, a parcel. Please forward 
i to FAIRVILLE HOTEL. 23tf

T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
X/ sels street and Opera House, Finder 
please leave at Times office. 713-tf.

T OST—On Sunday, 120 in two $10 bills X> finder will be rewarded on leaving In 
Times office. 29-1. t

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Q. X withers7 GENERAL^ CARTAGE

SeAE«sW^æ- pS^Æ
stored.

r

HARDER-HALL 
STOCK CO.

Ottawa, April 19.—Counsel have been 
retained by the minister of marine and 
fisheries, in the persons of George H. 
Watson, K.C., of Toronto, and J. L. 
Perron, K.C., of Montreal, to assist Jus
tice Cassels of the Exchequer court in the 
investigation of alleged wrongdoing on the 
part of officials of the marine service of 
Canada.

The investigation is to open this week.

VjSOR SALE OR TO LET—LARGE SELF- 
X contained, fully furnished or unfurnished 
cottage and stable, with water supply, at 
Lancaster Heights. Apply to R. H. CUSH
ING, Fatrville. 862-4-23

rotary-treasurer;
ness agent.CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS,

RAHANL CUNNINGHAM & NAVB£Ti 
G New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
painting promptly attended to.

ORGHNIZING I, C. B, 
BAM EMPLOYES

i FOUNDMISCELLANEOUSV7SOR SALE—AN 8x10 FIELD CAMERA,
X' patent shutter, all complete, coat $76.00, 
will sell for $30.00 cash. ’Phone 805. 8464-15 W&XktS COSt

TTSOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- , h _nrdX ture repolished and upholstered in For 1 day, le for each wora^ 
leather at McQRATH’S FURNITURE AND \ »»T=. for each word.:: ISaSS- -d'
F°tRageSAaLlc°tRortTh° «KSSS® S^eiTtttion. Barn In connectldn: good water supply, price of 4, that 4 weeks are given at 
Apply to C. E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 744-tf price of 3. ___________________ _________

iSdS-sale^fIrm Ârf golden grove.
X Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13

TTtOUND—LADY’S PURSE. OWNER CAN 
JP have same by proving property. F. L. 
O’REGAN, 17 Mill street. 909-4-17 Direct from New York City

With a Company ot 25 Player»: all special 
Scenery, and the novelty the

WAL AND WOOD
XflOUND—NEAR FERRY FLOATS, - YALE 
-T koy. Owner may have same by calling 
at Times Office. 23tf- COTCH COAL—I AM NÔ^ ÛjgOtiAR^

sk aarist
Mill Street. Telephone 42.____________
s Moncton, April 19—Robert H. Neil, In

ternational president of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes, Geo. W. Cane, vice- 
president and others addressed a meeting 
in the interests of the qrder in the W, C. 
T. U. hall here last night.

J. W. Clarke, fourth vice-presidelit and 
deputy president of Canada presided, and 
referred to the fact that during the pres
ent campaign on the I. C. R-> divisions 
had been organized with an enrolment of 
more than 1,00) members.

Judge F. W. Emmerson, H. B. Gordon, 
of the order of Railway Conductors; Mel
vin Steeves and Henry P. LeBlanc were 

the speakers endorsing the move-

HOTELS 6-DANCING DAMSELS-6T9ÉST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
rî s.rs wood Heavy soft wood and kind- 

■D hnerdtectîydry Scotch anthracite, Mtnudle 
P G. S COSMAN & CO., 238 Paradise

DO YOU BOARD?YX7ANTED—BY RESPECTABLE MAN, PO- W . ettton as MONDAY MATINEEling.
Row,“phone 1227._________________________ __

.-friRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.. .. HARD- 
wood • ■ Scotch Anthracite •» _« • .*-®

vnnd American Anthracite •* Sprlnghtll 
55$*CÔ«l .. Telephone MMn 1804.

; ■"
^IsVrifrJmll/^URRAY t GREG-

ORY, LTD.. ’Phone 2ol.__________________ ____  >
~ « 7 w xr STARR. LTD., WHOLE-R'Jie^re^J»---. Afreet’ 

MaSSttîti: Tet: 9-115.

XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL-AN IDEAL 
J3I Home for the winter. Warm, well fur
nished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like In all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. St., St. John.N.B.
J. L. McCOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

THOS. MARK,
T71URMTURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE 
X of all kinds repaired promptly at — 
WATERLOO STREET. . 910-lmo

A Daughter of Dixie■nniSON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
XJ for April. Call early for choice. Edison
5SSSI repaired ^WSIm^RAwI 

FORD’S, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

I ’ MONDAY NIGHT

to P. o. BOX 89, CITX._____ ._______,913^'21

TITANTED-A HOME ON A FARM FOR 
W boy 16: strong, willing, knows something 
of farm work. BOY, Times Office. 917-4-21

“The Girl and the 
Gambler.”

P'3 Wosâ’s PhtopaodlBB,

ZTThbOU* Mi*"* 3-uJr..7Vorrt/ ffes

ROYAL HOTEL
41, 43 AND 45 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond ® Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

SEEKS POSI- 
useful. H. Mc- 

890-4-16

STOREKEEPERS—MAN i 
© tion butcher or generally 
GOWAN, 11 Frederick street.

among
mpresident Neil believed in a nine-hour 
day and said he was working along these 
lines During the tour of the brotherhood 
officials over the I. C. R., divisions have 
been organized at St. John, Moncton, 
Truro, Halifax, (two) Sydneys, Mulgrave, 
Pictou. Charlottetown, (two) New Castle,- 
Campbellton, St. Flavie, River lu Loup, 
Levis Moncton division has a member
ship of about 150 and has thirty appli
cants for membership. Mr. Neil and Mr. 
Cane will leave tomorrow for Fredericton.

SEAT SALE NOW.
txtantbb-an unfurnished room,
W suitable for light housekeeping. Address
ROOMER, care Times.  ,897-4-23

VX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—GENTLE- 
W men’s Cast-Off Clothing, Footwear, all 

of Furs, Jewelry. Diamonds, Tools. 
Firearms, Musical Instruments. Etc H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill Street. 883-

"Vr ALLIS BROS.. BAGGAGE EXPRESS, 
V truck. Wood dealers. Orders promptly 

attended. ’Phone 2137. 866-lmo

|
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS W. E. RAYMOND.

PRINCESS
Place your fire
MACtiUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

VICTORIA HOTEL
kinds

Special Easter Programme
Special Feature No. I

The King of the
Cannibal Isles

building c 
CfLARK &

lmo KINQ STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Union

fNGRAVERS

^AeR=rl5K
geprcîenf.np Knjliah Oonmyanios

ID. W. McCormick, Prop.1BI3“CARLYLE, 34 HORSFIELD STREET, 
A" will remove to 178 King street, East, on 
May 1st. ___ _____________

Lowest Current Rates#-rt. C. WESLEY 
J: gravers, 59 Water

.SSsSE gSpSsS
StTKEtoKSlSimiWto; g.ntorj.ot^ou^.^^

# ln pl.ln wr.pw,
HOBR æml - by expre*s, rropaid. lot

si .00. or 3 bottles •2.7ft- 
' B* Circular sen» on iNMm

J5he DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BOND <B CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

The Wrestling BearERUIT—WHOLESALE a]4 He’s the Champion of his class
r*THOLES *LB FRUIT, ETC —N -0 V A 
W ScottaAPPles a specialty; also Oranges,
&musnhcaGrrt?om ^"betorebuyinl^ Pho«

1793-U J. G. WILLETT, 51 Dock street.

moved, stored.
The Mummy and the Lover

A case of Mistaken Identity

Mr. SAYCE. | Mr. CROSBY

■■ -DLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 154 
X KING STREET EAST. 141-tf

H<havïa<newEdîiubîeEdrum, double cylinder 

hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors work 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

St. John and Liverpool
Service.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.. ..Frl., Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN......................Sat. Apr. 2o
EMPRESS OF IRELAND............FrL May 1

FOR HIRE—WE

P U M P 5hardware S iccial Feature No. a
Flowers For Easter Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

E. S. Stephenson ® Co.
17-19 NELSON ST., St. JOHN, N. B.

nit famous escape™^FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES—TUI May lBt.^fSO.OO^and u^p.ERFORATED SEATS, DIFFERENT

;£e,HinX I In great profusion.

’ DUVAL, 17 Waterloo. Lubes. V-leti and mafiy ^ _

^NT,NÛ AND PAPER HANG,NO A ffine lot^for «£&&££*

-SaTntÎnÔ-AND PAPER HANGING. Lit me book your ”r<kr_ e^ly^ndreeure
æ the beat. H. S. CBmKSHANK,^

MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

P Tl/riss McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
iU mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street^Roees, Carnations, 

others too nu- LAKE MANITOBA—Till May 1st. $6o.OO 
and up.

After May 1st, $72. =0 
and up.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND sailing May 1st, 
$82.50 and up.

. Oliver
CKieore;

ware.

LYONS THE ADVERTISERle interested
MARVEL Whlrïi ng Spray
L “• B^tfost1***-

%---------

DON’T WAITSECOND CABIN.$47.50 and $50.<X> 
.......................$42.60

LAKE ERf“P.LA!N.V. } .645.00 and $$47.50

STEERAGE.
EMPRESSES..........................
Other Boats..............................

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent, 
St. John. X B

Box 3103 • - SI* John* N* Qu

late adverUsing manager Fraser, Fraser A
C YOUR DAILY SALES tncrftseà 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTI8INCL 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proOV 
able results. _ ____

EMPRESSES............... .
LAKE MANITOBA.. till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 

will be too late to secure a policy from
conven*
cleanses

Fb* and Mark# Insurance,
Connecticut Fir* Insurance Ca,

Boitea Insurance Com#onjr.
THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO

UGMTING SURE.
She—A dancing master will teach you 

how to enter r. room properly.
I!e_So tHll a burglar.

DO IT NOW
Chief Office for Maritime Province», 

97 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 
McLean & McGLOAN. Managers.

....$28 76 
I........... $27.60CHeKy^^rNNNNT?uB,°y ^

reduce 0y*?B.StaM,J oô'lo VftuOM ® ARNOLD, 
' W Price, Wm. f.r*v. -,

\ NEARLY everybody reads the TIMES-AND all read the want ads.t

I

mm

-EASTER
Will AT SINGLE FAREssue
Tkkib TO GENERAL PUBLIC
GOING APRIL (6,17,18,19 and 20

RETURNING APRIL 21, 1938
Between all Stations ln Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
W B. HOWARD. Dirt. Pm Agent, 

St John, N. B.

».
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PACIFIC
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DETECTIVES GIVE COMMISSI 
EVIDENCE AGIST HOTELS!

CLEAR PROOF OF VIOLATIONS

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY (STROUDSTEAI

DEMAND 
THE BEST

:.e IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor. ” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
------- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

V

!<

the act" was being fairly well kept by 
liquor dealers other than the hotels.

Mr. Tilley was oeginnmg to read the re
port when Dr. Macrae objected, 
said it had nothing to do with the charge.

The chairman:“We would like to hear 
it, if it proves that liquor has been sold 
in prohibited hours.”

J. Willard Smith: “A good many citi
zens would like to heat it also.”

Mr. Skinner: “I thought Mr. Tilley wag 
only replying to the preliminary objec
tions.”

Mr. Tilley then read the report, which 
wee as follow»!

The Detective’• Report.
Report for March 7; Operative L-22.

While in St. John on Saturday, March 
7th, Operative L-22 had occasion to drop 
in to the “Ottawa Hotel” on King’s square 
at 8.30 p.m., and while there be noted a 
continual stream of people going into the 
back room, several of them being turned 
back by the proprietor, a Mr. Green, 
which gave operative the impression that 
liquor was sold in violation of the law,, 
especially as the door leading to the back 
room was kept locked and for each person 
passing through this door, the clerk behind 
the counter in the office would press a 
button, which automatically opened the 
door.

Operative passed through the door him
self, and after passing through a hall and 
another room he finally landed in a large 
bar-room, where two bartenders were in 
attendance and about, fifteen men were 

‘drinking whiskey, ale and gin. Operative 
called again the

The proprietor, Mr. Green, was 
still on duty, turning away those who 
evidently appeared to be undesirable cus
tomers, and of whom there was quite- a 
number, and letting others pass ».

Operative went in to the bat and at 
this time there were still two bartenders 
and about eighteen customers, all drink
ing the various kinds of liquors, such as. 
Scotch, ate, and gin.

On leaving the bar-room, the proprietor 
would request some to leave by the side 
door and direct them as to which way 
to go, tip or down the street, and 
happened that four or more would 
out at the same time he would allow t*o 
to pass out first, requesting the others: 
to wait until the first two Were hot of 
sight.

Report for March M; Operative A-14.

The liquor license commissioners met on 
Saturday afternoon in the rooms of the 
board of trade to hear objections andQUEBEC PAGEANT 

GREATEST EVER
OBITUARY

Hepetitions against the applications for li
censes which had been received. A fea
ture otf the proceedings was the report 
of a detective, submitted to the Temper
ance Federation, giving an account of visits 
to hotels and saloons to obtain evidence pf 
the sale of liquor during prohibited hours. 
The report showed that every licensed 
hotel to the city was violating the law 
in this respect. Petitions against granting 
licensee to the Ottawa, King Edward and 
Park hotels and several saloons in differ
ent perte of the city were 
commissioners promised consideration. L. 
P. D. Tilley appeared for the Temperance 
Federation, and Hon. C. N. Skinner, Dr. 
A. W. Macrae and J. B. M. Baxter for 
the hotels and saloon keepers, against 

petitions had been filed, the 
missionets present were Col.. A. Blaine, 
the chairman, and Dr. T. H. Lunney, with 
J. B. Jones, inspector and secretary. There 
was a large attendance of liquor dealers, 
members of the Temperance Federation 
and the general public.

The secretary in opening the meeting, 
a number off petitions against licenses 

had been filed.
Mr. Tilley suggested that the petitions 

of Prince ward

Mrs. Thomas Walker.

The death of Mrs. Dora Walker, wife 
•f Thomas Walker, occurred on Saturday 
at her residence, Pokiok, after an illness 
of five mouths. Besides her husband and 
daughter five months old, Mrs. Walker is 
Survived oy her mother, two brothers— 
John, in Salem (Mass.), and Edwin of 
this city—and four sisters—Mrs. Maud 
Young, wife of F. H. Young, of New 
York; Mrs. Matilda Robertson, Wife of 
W. F. Robertson, of St. John; Mrs. 
Minnie Sears, wife of J. H. Sears, of 
this city, and Mrs. Isabella Glenn, wife 
oï L. D. Glenn, of Chipman, Queens 

» county. Mm. Walker wee twenty-seven 
years of age and the daughter of the 
late Patrick Carlin. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

W.,D. STROUD @ SONS,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, April 18—Arrangements have be presented with an address by the Do- 
been completed for the visit which tlje minion parliament. On 23rd the scene of 
Prince of Wales is to pay to Quebec in j the landing of Champlain will be perform- 
July at attend the tercentenary célébra- ed and the oM navy will be shown with 
tions and inaugurate the dedicating of the the crew in replica of his ship. The fetes 
Plains of Abraham to Wolfe and Mont- will then be formally opened by the prince 
calm, and to the men who fought under to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier will reply, 
them for the possession of what is now a The programme of the following days fol- 
part of Canada.

This is the Prince’s second visit to Can
ada. He crossed nearly ten years ago, 
when on his world tour, from ocean to 
ocean, visiting aU the chief towns en route.
He also spent some time enjoying the fish
ing and hunting of the Northwest. This 
time, however, he will go no further than 
Quebec and his stay will not extend over 
a fortnight.

The Atlantic will be crossed on * fast 
cruiser, probably the Minotaur, accompan
ied by another fast cruiser, as an escort, 
the two leaving Portsmouth an July M> 
and reaching Quebec on the 23rd.

The British Atlantic fleet wfil go over 
in advance of the Minotaur and her escort 
to take part in the celebration and give 
a fitting welcome to the heir to the throne 
upon his arrival in Canadian waters. His 
rbÿal highness, too, will be accompanied by 
a brilliant staff, so that none of the pomp 
and ceremony of the British court will be 
missing. Among the staff will be Sir 
Francis Hopwood. permanent undersecre
tary for the colonie», who of all men in 
England probably knows more about the 
colonies and upon whom the Canadians at 
least rely when dealing with the Mother 
Country.

French and American squadrons will also 
Quebec and invitations have been 
France and all the colonies to send

say that the commissioners are advised 
they can legally do it.”

Mr. Tilley went on to ask how it was 
that with only six licenses allowed in 
Kings ward twelve had been granted, or 
six too many, with only 11 allowed in 
Prince ward fifteen had been granted, or 
four too many, and with only nine per
mitted in Queens ward eleven had been 
issued, making in all twelve more than 
the legal number for the three wards.

Mr. Skinner again suggested Mr. Til
ley was attempting to crossexaimne the 
commissioners.

Mr. Tilley: “The commissioners may. 
care to give their explanation.”

The chairman:“We acted under legal 
advice in issuing the licensee.”

Mr. Tilley said owing to the commis
sioners having faffed to file a list of con
victions the public were unable to ob
tain particulars. He would therefore ask 
the eecertary to, read the list of ooovio- 
throe during the past

Mi. Skinner: “Yon

On coming into the hotel office, Mr. 
Green, the proprietor, whispered to opera
tive to go out the side door, which is 
the door that leads from the dining room 
upstairs to the street. Operative did not 
see the inspector when he came outside.

Report for March 15th, operative A-li.

received. The
lows:

July 24—Dedication Of the battlefield. 
Military and naval review.

July 25—Review of the fleets.
Jiffy 26—Thanksgiving Day. Services in 

the Roman Catholic and English Cathed- tiunday, March 15, 1986.—At 2.00 p.m 
on this date operative went to the "Otta
wa Hotel,” where he found the bar open 
and six men there drinking.

After tea operative agiin called at the 
“Ottawa” and there found a. «mail boy 
of about fourteen or fifteen yearn of age 
at the desk. At first he did not want to 
open the doer tor operative and hie 
friend* but a man who Was stopping there 
knew them and told the boy it was all 
right and he opened the door.

Operative found quite a number of men 
in the bar, and all were drinking. This 
Was also the case ot the -Batk and Ed
ward Hotels, but they woffid caution the 
customers; here on entering to sit down 
for a while and would only allow a few 
to go in at a time, ten* finally on getting 
into thé bar the bartender lost no time 
iU serving those present, «rid on leaving 
they were all cautioned again to Sit down 
for a while before going out.

Operative next called at 
Union,” endeavoring to enter 
found that nothing could be obtained.

It being 10.00 p.m. operative discontin
ued for the night.

I whom com-rals.
July 27—Naval display ashore by 10,000 

sailors, representative of the bombard
ment of Quebec by the British fleet and 
army under Saunders and Wolfe.

July 26—Ppnce of Wales leaves Quebec.

PAsreeat td BA a World-Beater.

Mr*. Gtoorye P. Perris.
The death of Mrs. Eleanor Ferris, 

WiJow of George P. Ferris, occured yes
terday at the residence of her son-in-law, 
102 Sheriff street. Mt. Feftm, Who was 
•Cventy-eix years of age, had been in, 
failing health W a long time and her 
death was not unexpected. She leaves 
lour sons—Wallace, at Houlton (Me.), 
Milford and David, at Cambridge, Queens 
County, and Alphonse, at Head of Mill 
Stream, Kings county; also four daugh
ters—Mrs. Neta Clark, wife of Thomas 
Clark, of this city; Mrs. Delia Burth, 
Wife of William Burch, of Pleasant Point; 
Mrs. Lily Cross, wife of C. H. Cross, of 
Cambridge, Queens county, and Miss 
Priscilla Ferrie, et Boston.

The fubertl Will take place at Grand 
take on Tuesday. A service will be held 
at her late residence this evening at 7.30 
«’dock.

Quebec, April 19—(Special)—Prepar
ations for the Mg tercentenary 
celebration are going apace, arid 

commence on the 
soon. Frank

■ l

signed by ratepayers 
against licenses being granted to the Otta
wa, King Edward and Park hotels should 
be read first.

regular drill will 
big pagentry performance 
Lascdtes, in discussing today the program 
made, said, that taking into consideration 
the unrivalled situation of Quebec, 
there was no reason why the pageant of 
1908 should not ptove the very finest thing 
of its kind ever men in the world's his-

year.
can get those from,Objections Ottered.

Dr. Macrae, who appeared for the pro
prietors of the Ottawa and King Edward 
hotel», objected on the ground that under 
subsection 16 of section 11 otf the act, the 
fppoceedings were similar to « court of 
summary jurisdiction and that as ho 
sworn petitions were presented or any 
evidence under oatfi, the proceedings were 
out of order. He contended that under 
sub-section 7 and following clauses of 
section 11, no provision was made for 
petitions being filed against any person 
who kept open in prohibited hours. No 
charge of ill repute or previous forfeiture 

brought forward, and if a petition were 
received it could only refer to objections 
to the character of. a licensee. On that 
ground he further contended that the 
petition could hot be heard, as three days’ 
notire to the applicant prior to the hear
ing was necessary^ when the character of 
the licensee was called in question. It 
was obligatory on the commissioners to 
satisfy themselves that three days’ notice 
had been given before they heard the pe
tition. The petitioners must substantiate 
the petition by affidavit that notice had 
been served. He claimed that an attempt 
to turn the commission into a court of 
enquiry was being made and that no 
offehces under the açtfj were being charged. 
He moved that the petition be dismissed.

Mr. Skinner, representing the Park ho
tel, took the same gfôund as Dr. Macrite, 
and contended further that the act re
quired each person for be treated indi
vidually. The commission 
not constituted as à jjrope 
the violation of the laW. ^

Mr. Tilley Replies.

the poBoe.” 
M*. Tilley : “1 am not going to spend a 

day searching t*e records when a state
ment should' be available ss the law re
quires."

Last Year’s Convictions.
The secretary the* 

list of cases reported 
since May 1907:

1907, August—Louis Green, ufiÉMMly 
having persons in the bar otf the Ottawa 
hotel in prohibited hours; fined $50.

W. H. McQuade, selling liquor 
Grand Union hotel ra prohibited 

dismissed for want of evidence. 
Everett Watters, druggist, Carleton, 

for selling, tiquorMined $100.
September—J. D. Driscoll, unlawfully 

having persons in toe bar of the King 
Edward hotel in prohibited hours; fined

evening et 10.30
p.m.

Wry.
It transpired todhy that the costumes 

are well under way and are being especial
ly manufactured in England.

The fire works will be uniqpe and prob
ably the finest in the world’s history, A 
series of ninety inch bombs are being es
pecially manufactured in London. These 
pieces will be the most spectacular ever 
seen and each one after exploding will hurl 
a shower Of 3,006 colored lights. The roar 
of the bursting bomb will be heard thirty 
miles distant. Special apparatus is being 
constructed to throw these bombs in the

« read <he fofcwing
«ne tira «on victim»

be at 
sent to
delegatee to take part in the celebrations.
Australia has accepted and will be repre
general of the commonwealth. Brouages, 
seated by Lord Dudley the new governor 
in the Charente Inferieure, the birthplace 
of the explorer, C|»top*in, has been ask
ed to send a representative, - as have also 
the families of Generals Wolfe and Mont
calm. Levi J. Murray, Guy Carleton and Another veiy beautiful sight, not hither- 
Simon Fraser, who performed deeds Of to seen in Canada, Will be daylight fire 
valor in the taking of Quebec. works. This novel conception provides for

The prince on landing July 22, will be 
received by the governor-general and will

I
Wm. Marks.

The death occurred at Bartlesville on 
April 13th, of Wm. Parks, one of its old
est and most esteemed residents.

The deceased was was in his 73rd year, 
had spent the greater part of his fife in 
the vicinity, where he Was Well known 
and respected by all. He was a consistent 
member of the Reformed • Presbyterian 
church of which he was for some years an 
«•Mr. , ,

He leaves a widow two sons and three 
daughters, and a sister to mourn their sad 
loss. The entire community sympathize# 
with the family in their bereavement.

Misa Sarah Isabel Phair.
Miss Sarah Isabel Phair died oh Satur

day afternoon at the residence of W. G. 
Lee, No. 5 Wall street, aged eighty-five 
years. She was a daughter of the late 
William B. Phair, formerly postmaster in 
Fredericton. The body will be taken to 
VreJuimMWlllWiararaicnt today.

Report tor April 6th, operative Mi-

Monday, April 6, 1908. — Operative
reports that he entered the 

"Royal Hotelv at 10.55 p. m. on the 
above date, and on giving tiie clerk, be- 
hind the counter the wink, hé Was «Mat
ted to the bar-room, the clerk having 
pressed a button beneath the chunter, 
which automatically opened the door. In 
the bar ogsttath* foiled five men. two otf 
them had empty whiskey glasses before 
them and operative is unable to say what 
they had been drinking. Thé three other 
men each had a glees Sf hot Scotch- 
Shortly after operative had entered the, 
bar, he was followed by two other men 
who asked for and received Scotch Whis
key from the bartender in charge.

Operative, When prepared to leave, 
started towards the door through which 
he had entered, but was stopped by a 

' bey who directed him up a stairway 
wbteh leads from the bar to the dining 
room floor of the hotel. Operative left 
by the Way directed, and finally landed 
in the hotel office by way of the main 
stairway.

Operative 
Union Hotel 
in the washroom, which is located off the 
hotel office, two men, who evidently Were 
waiting to be admitted to the bar, which 
haa a door leading to the renin. Opera
tive only saw a bell boy around, and 
gave him the Wink that hé wanted to 
get into the bar, but was told that the 
proprietor would return in a ferW minutes. 
The proprietor arrived a short time after
wards, «nd after herring scrutinized the 
faces of the two 
produced a key 
opened the door to the bar, admitting 
operative and the two men without any 
words being Spoken.

In the bar operative found a bartender 
in attendance, and two men, each with 
a glass of beer before them (possibly ate.i. 
The two men who entered the same time 
as operative called for “Scotch whiskey,” 
which Was served them by toe bartender.

After remaining in the bar for a few 
minutés opérative left the place, letting 
himself out by turning the latch, which 
waa on the inside of the door.

in the 
hours;L-22

if itwas
J.come

air.

$50.
J. D. Driscoll, selling liquor in the King 

Edward hotel in prohibited houre; fined
the shooting of rockets during the after
noon programmes. Having got acquainted during the day 

with a couple otf the men who frequent 
the various hotel bar-rtoffie, operative at 
8 p.m., on this date. With these two men, 
went to the Hotel dttawa where opera
tive gave the clerk the Wink and he touch
ed the electric button at the deék and un
locked the door and operative end hip 
friends walked into thé Bar. There were 
about twenty men present in the batf-r 
room and tfo twa bartender w 
putting up the drinks, which operative 
noted were all of the intoxicating kind. 
Operative and his friends while there, 
noticed a number of men coming and 
going; and after staying in the Mr for 
about half an hour, operative and his 
friends left and proceeded to the“Park 
Hotel,” which place they entered by the 

Mr. Tilley, m reply, said hé felt sure front door otf the office, passing to a rear 
ninety per cent, of the citizens were in door at the end of the office, which was 
favor of the law being enforced. Mr. Ma- opened by the clerk at the desk,_ by press- 
crae had devoted most of his argument ing an electric button. Operative and hie 
to the section relating to character. The friends passed through a passage-way at 
petition was not bringing any charge as to the end of which was a door, which Waa 
character, and Mr. Macrae’s contention opened by a boy who apparently was not 
that it was ultra vires could not apply, over sixteen years of age. Operative found 
He would like to ask his learned friend the bar-room filled With people, all drink- 
how objections by petition could be filed ing, and two bartenders as busy as pos- 
against licenses who violated the act bf sible, mixing up drinks and trying to keep 
selling in prohibited hours if his construe- everybody in good humor. Operative 
tion of subsections 6 and 7 of section ll counted twenty-nine men in the place, and

as fast as they were being served and left, 
others came in and took their places. On 

It Shall he the right and privilege ot any coming out, one of the men started to 
•ten or more electors of any ward or parish sing, blit was reminded by the boy at the 
to object by petition, or In any similar man-1 door not to make too much noise, aa the 
bet, to the granting of any license within 
Such ward er parish.

$50.=s
W. H. McQuade, selling liquor to the 

Grand Union hotel in prohibited hours; 
fined $100.

Lotis Green, basing pesons in the bar 
Of the Ottawa hotel in prohibited hours; 
fined $50.

James Boyd, obtaining liquor for an in
terdict; one month in jail.

George Addison, obtaining liquor for an 
interdict; twelve hours, to jail.

October—Helen Lacey, selling liquor 
without a license; fined $100 or three 
months in jail.

Rachel Burns, keeping liquor for sale; 
case dismissed. i

November—W. C. R. Allan, druggist, 
Carleton, for selling liquor; fined $100.

J. Everett Watters, druggist, Carleton, 
for selling liquor; fined $100.

December—Robert W. Carson, selling 
liquor to an interdict; casé dismissed.

Charles O’Neil, gambling in his beer 
shop; fined $50.

1908, January—Peter Dolan, selling li
quor in prohibited hours; case dismissed 
for want of evidence.

Matthew A. Harding, selling liquor to 
prohibited hours; fined $50.

February—William O’Keefe, selling liq
uor m prohibited hours; no conviction.

William O’Keefe, selling liquor in pro
hibited hours; no conviction.

April—Jamee Hogan, permitting per
sons to be present in his bar in prohibited 
hours; fined $20.

Rev..A. A. Graham said he 
representing the presbytery 
but as he Understood Ho licenses were $6 
be decided pending a hearing before the 
supreme court, he would not take up tbs 
timet,* the meeting.

Petitions against granting 
R. Optes, 813

MANY HAVERICHARD KIM
IT FILLEDDIES SUDDENLY

Druggist Says no Suf
ferer of Kidney Trouble 
or Rheumatism Should 
Leave This Simple 
Home Made Mixture 
Untried.

•bell

Well Known MtWffiSfW- 
Many Years With Stetson, CutlerMr*. Edwin Olay.

Be*, ftéd Td. Clay passed through St. 
Jofiir <ar SUfuisfcr witfr-tbe "bodr # 
mother, the widow of Dr. Edwin Clay, 
formerly emigration agent at 
Halifax. Mrs. Clay died on 
at the home of her son in Medina, New 
York. Dr. Clay was at one time pastor 
of the Carleton Baptist church. Mtt. Clay 
was a daughter of the late Hon. H. G. 
Fineo, of Pugwaah, N. S.

, moreover, was 
r Court to prove& Co. to the Grand 

p.m. he sew
next
where

Richard Kiervin, one of the best known 
residents of this city, died suddenly at his 
home in Main street about 5 o’clock last 
evening. He was in his usual good health 
and spirits until Saturday, when hé left
hie work and went to his home complain- That the readers of this paper ap^

H* -««•> ~ ■* SÆÏÏ
thought to be serious and the household one well-known local phartnScy filed the ; 
were shocked when he suddenly expired, “vegetable prescription” many times with- 

Mr. Kiervin was in his 60th year, and in the past two weeks. Most of these 
leaves, betides he wile, who was Mias folks naturally bought the ingredients only 
Elizabeth Tierney, two sons and five and mixed them at home. The annouttce- 
deughtere. The sons are John P., and ment of this simple, harmless mixture 
William F. of this city, and the daughtere has certainly accomplished much in reduc- 
are Mrs William Harrington of Main ing the great many cases of kidney corn- 
street, and Misses Evelyn, Regina, Flor- j plaint and rheumatism here, relieving pàin 
ence, all at home, and Irene of St. Mary’s! end misery, Specially among the older 
Hospital Brooklyn. FiVe brothers and population, who are always suffering mort 
three sisters also survive him. The sisters or 1res with bladder and urinary troubles, 
are Mrs. D. Lynch and Mrs. Bollard of backache and particularly rheumatism. .
this city, and Mrs. White of Boston. Another Well-known druggist asks us to It was plain, tie contended, that the After coming into the office, operative

Mr. Kiervin was bom in Kent comity continue the announcement of the pre; section m itself was sufficient to admit of tot down for * few minutes and while
and was a school mate of the late George ecription. It is doing so much real good a petition bemg presented. there counted twenty more men coming
V. Mclnemey. He came to St. John here, he continues, that it can hot be re- Continuing, Mr. Tilley quoted subsec- ^ the bar, add in all the time opera-
when sixteen years of age and had been in pelted too often, and further states many tion 7: tive was there, about aU hour, he counted
the employ of Stetson, Cutler & Co. for cases of remarkable cures wrought. The objections whicb may be taken to the about fifty men. . , . .... .... «
twenty-two years. He was of a genial dis- The following is the prescription, of granting ot a license may be one or more of “Leaving the Farit Hotel st 9 p.m., Continuing the above investigation, Up- 
petition and will be mounted by hosts of shnpleingr^iente melting a harmless, to Urn ‘ogwlng^ ^ ^ of ^ ^ ^ operative and his friends went to thé «<& erative L28 at
friends. expensive comportad, which àny Person ch(ftractir ^ of drunken habits, or has pre- ward Hotel,” where they followed four known as the JWooden Taps on AhU

can prepare by shaking well 1 na bottle : Piously forfeited a $ conté, or that the ap- j men who were just entering the door street, entered tÜKB bar, atod there found
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-htlf ounce; plicant has been convicted of selling liquor hjc _ene<1 into a nwaze-wav which quite a number df customers present atCompound Kargon, one ounce; Com- Without, ajeeuse a^peri^ one fo. bar, » *he bar

pound ^yrup Sarsapjnila, three oun- o( tw0 years, a place in which the illicit bar. Here a man was standing obéhing and 10 p.m- all light* were turned out
cès. Any first-clang drug store Will sell saie ot liquors was frequent and notorious. an(j the door ' and all ciièfomére Mt, the operative being

Under the last claqse. he claimed, the On entering the 'barroom, operative1 the last customer to foave, the four 
*£&%***£« STS? “ order “ a aret°Liliquor fr±a ffi X^T™£**&‘"*** Vic

^Irate Dealing with Mr. Macrae’s arguments! the counter. Operative and bis friends F-m- went to the wash room. ] which u
the first few doses *** that the evidence must be under oath, were ushered out through another door located to the right of the fortd roun ,

Mr. Tilley pointed out that section 16 pro-1 in the rear, which leads out into a pa#-, where he met a young mgn, evidaatiya
vidéd that the commissioner “may sum- ; sage-way to the same door Which opère- porter, whom hé Asked it thé bar
mon and examine under oath such wit- tive had entered by at first, and then, closed, to which the young man replied,

they think necessary.” It was passed out through the office to the street. : “No, it is net; wait a minute. He then
he contended, within the option of the Operative and his friends next called! went out and got the derk, who came in
commission, but was in no way com- at the “Windsor Hotel,” but saw bo and opened the door to what appeared to
pulaory. With regard to Mr. Skinner’s drinks being served, and was informed be a store-room, leaving the operative to
argument in favour of separate petitions, that they could not get anything. ] find bis way into the bar, which he did
he said no section of the act bore out that At 10 p.m. operative and his friends after passing through three different
contention. went to the "Victoria Hotel” on King rooms. The operative^ found one man

Mr. Tilley read section 33 of the act i street, where, at the end of the hotel drinking m the bar, and while there two
dealiug With the report of the commie- counter, operative noticed a man standing other men came in. The operative re-
sioners to the government. in such a way that he was concealed mained in the bar about ten minâtes, and

Halifax W R Anrtl ia A fire thi* » «.xt «. n w. k.h With from view by a curtain which was attach-1 then left the same way as he had come in.
Halifax, N S April 19^-A fire this AotNot Compiled With. ^ tQ the œuDteT, He opened the door! Operative next went to the various bar-

morning resulted m the destruction or license commissioners shall report on and operative and his friends passed rooms located on Union, Mill and Water
three large wooden buildings on Water or about the first of January m each year, > through th hall to tf,e bar, where they streets, but found none of them open, the

or such other time as the lieut.-governor may 1 , ; , , ’ „£ «hem having Dad-locks on thewooden structure and it was only the oreaeribe, to the provincial secretary and j found two bar-tenders busy waiting on a majority Mjtnern navmg paa iocks on tue
Allan House, the Manchester House and their report shall contain : crowd of about twenty. While operative doors, everything being quiet and in dark-
Johnsoti’s liquor store. • (a) A at,a of„ „ ? e« a « “ n f 'L'ol waa there, a considerable number of men ness, and operative saw no way in which

The flames made quick headway in the Suçants to whom licenses were granted dur- entered and left. j to enter any of these places.
Wooden Structure and it was only by the ing the year; Operative at 10.30 p.m. went to the
prompt action of the fire department that (h) The names of the ^applicants to whom “Royai Hotel,” and was informed by the Some More Objections, 
saved the loss of much property and "’S.^AnT’other Rarement required to be porter that the bar was closed. | the report under date April 6, when
several live*. entered In the register; Operative next went to the Grand Un-i . w ^de tb the Royal and

A resident of one of the houses, who (d) Prosecutions for Infractions of this ;on Hotel, where he and his friends went , Mr skinner asked wtiv theseill, had to be removed thoughJhe the to the door that leads to the bar-room, ““ra^re

roof, the UXMt part of the btiildrag being la^ witbin the district, etc. but found it locked with a pad-lock; and were lod8ed against them.
on fire- ! Xfr Tiltev asked why a statement show- °lfrk in*°™ie<i i operative ^at it waa ^£r. Tilley éàid the commission was

T S Simms left on Batutoay night for 4 convictions had not been filed, and af£ IndhÏ fS ^ **

New York, where he will attend meetings M ««^"reqS f ̂ ^feed^iotor4 J^wd’a ^airman: “There i, no charge
rryC^et"t tonigh ea^yT^"^ under sectL 5 chap. 26 1905, by « out the report)-
tog Œ Stages Secretary Taft will be enaebdment to the liquor 1 cense act <(park„ hotek. Operative and hi, friend. Mr. Tdley (htidin^out^tiie re^ort)^

^ Mg ^tw^^ave nmde statements in a hre»d way teat

ter the meetmgs he will go to the south- 11 . ,
____ vincial secretary.

em etstee on bustoess. Mr. Tilley replied that he was not deal
ing with that statement. He was referr
ing to the list of convictions for offenses 
required under section 33 of the act. Con
tinuing, Mr. Tilley said the Temperance 
Federation had employed the Canadian

the port of 
Wednesday

Mrs. Charlotte B. Hartt.
The death of Miss Charlotte E. Hartt 

at the residence of her sister. Mrs. Charles 
A. Prichard, Whitestone, (N.Y.), wiH 
be heard of with regret by a large circle of 
tfrienda in this city by whom she was 
greatly beloved and esteemed. The de
ceased was well known in musical circles 
in St. John. She was for several years 
organist to some of the churches in this 
city. She was a daughter of the late 
Jarvis W. Hartt, once principal of Horton 
Academy, Wolf ville (N.8.), and of the 
Girls’ High school in this city.

A brother, George le Baron Hartt, of 
New York, and three rasters survive her— 
Frances Annette, wife of Dr. G. U. Hay; 
Prudence Boardman, wife of William Gil
christ, otf this city; and Emma Florence, 
wife of Chartes A. Prichard, of White- 
stone. A brother, Professor Charles Fred. 
Hartt, who died at Rio Janeiro, Brazil; 
and two sisters, Jennie, wife of Dr. Henry 
Hartt, of New York, and Sarah, wife of 
J. W. Harrington, of Philadelphia, pre
deceased their sister.

Thé body will be brought to this city 
for interment.

n end operative, he 
m bin pocket and

was carried out. He then read subsection 
6 as follows:

inspector might be around* and be attrac- «ra:ted.

Report for April f; Operative L-22. to
street, and John

J. Connors, Waterloo street, were rend. 
Mr. Baxter appeared for Mr. Osfks and 
presented a counter petition with SO 
signatures to favor of the license befog 
granted. James Patterson, J. Willard 
Smith and O. B. Aberiy epdke against the 
granting of a license to Mr. Connors and 
a largely signed petition from the Every 
Day Club was presented.

A petition signed by forty-one rate
payers protesting against à saloon in 
Cheeley street was n 

This concluded thé 
man
careful consideration and the meeting ad
journed.

I

ICE WEAKENING :

AT FREDERICTON
The chair- 

sâid they would take everything intoROSUN ANXIOUS 
FOR JOINT DEBATE • 

WITH SIFTON

Fredericton, N. B., April 19.—The East
er services in the churches of the city to
day were very interesting and impressive. 
He weather was fine and mild, and the 
congregations were much larger than 

The floral decorations were on 
quite an elaborate scale, and were very 
much admired, 
hymne, and carols made up the musical 

At the Brunswick Street

*w*

FIRE DESTROYED 
THREE HALIFAX 

HOUSES YESTERDAY

Patsy Strikeout—Say, old chap, heip ns 
out, won’t yoz? We’re lootin’ ft* a 
pitcher.

Thirsty Timothy—Is dat eo? Well, I’m. 
lookin’ fer a keg.

1nesees a#usual.

Anthems, resurrection
X

programme.
Baptist Church the choir rendered a hymn 
composed for the occasion by Pastor 
McDonald.

SENTENCEDT0 IMMEDIATE DEATHSays Hon. Clifford is Going Into the 
Laurier Cabinet Again, and Wants 
Election Lists in Friendly Hands.

It happens every time you treat 
with ‘Putnam’s”—com dies—never re
turns. Nothing so certain and 
as Putnam’s Corn Extractor—try 
ty years’ success guarantees its ment.

a tom

MARINE ENGINEER
SUICIDES AT MONTREAL

ME
Winnipeg, April 19—Premier Rohlin, 

of Manitoba, speaking here, said that 
Mr. Ayleswortb’s amendments to the 
Franchise Act, taking liste out of the 
hinds otf the Manitoba government were 
made at the instigation of Clifford Sifton, 
who was about to come back to the Laur
ier cabinet. Mr. Roblin said he proposed 
to ask Mr. Sifton to meet him on the 
public platform and discuss the franchise

Telephone SubscribersMontreal, April 19.—Before committing 
suicide to a St Jamee hotel room last 
night, Henry McKinnon, a marine engin
eer, wrote a letter to thé coroner asking 
him to have thé news of his suicide kept 
out of the papers. Then he swallowed a 
dose of cyanide of potassium, and was 
found dead in his room this morning.

The victim originally came from Perth, 
West Australia, and had been to Montreal 
only five days. He evidenly belonged to 
one of the lodges of the Sons of Scotland, 
and in his letter to the coroner he said: 
“Please give me a decent burial, and I 
ain sure Mother Lodge Bobbie Bums will 
stand good.” ______________

:

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR.
IBS.

Main 2123 Farris, F. 6., residence, 100 
Main.

Main 2140 Foster, F. A., residence, 65 
Hazen, number changed 
from Main 1857-11 to Main 
2140.

Main 1520-11 Kenwick,

:

'
act.

was
Andrew Carnegie will jtid $5,000,000 to 

the fund of the Carnegie foundation, to 
be used to pension professors of state 
universities.

W, residence,
19 1-2 St. Andrews. 

Main 1254-12 Glynn, John,
Coach Stable, 
ter, numbér changed 
Main 761-11 to Main

Livery and 
12 Dorchee-

from
1254-

-

3
12.

A new 
sensation.
A real

easure.
The big 
black 

plug.

Militia Appointment.
Ottawa April 19—The following art 

gazetted: 74th Brunswick Rangers—To be 
chaplain with the honorary rank of cap
tain, the Rev. Scovil Neales to complete 
establishment.

Provisional Lieut. W. D. Atkinson is re
tired, having faffed to qualify.

Halifax, N. .8., April lfi-The ss. Em
press of Britain, arrived here at 8.10 
Saturday morning and waited until 5.35 
in the afternoon for the mail train. She 
sailed at 6.30 p.m. with 600 
The lose of time entailed by 
Halifax is about twenty hours.

one
V ■ ■ , ,,, Main 2139 Hastings, A., residence, 4

at «— -a. » « gts i sw* “ — “■ *» “& a -
Mr. Tilley then took up the question ! West 188-31 Makenney, R. 

of hotel licenses. He asked how it was 290 King, W. E.
eight had been issued when only seven Main 1680 May Queen, Warehouse: Iad- 
wert allowed under the act. iantown, number changed

Mr. Skinner: “You can’t go on like from Main 204-11 to Main
this. You are trying the commissioners.” 1680.

Mr. Tilley: "I ask the secretary.”
Mr. Jones: "If you’re asking me I would 1

Black 
Watch S PRESCRIPTION for curing

HIOOUPS AND HEARTBURN.
Nothing brings such magical relief aa 

sloWly sipping a few drops of Nerviline Detective Association to obtain evidence 
in sweetened water. Nerviline cures the that the law was being violated, and a 
conditions that cause the hiccups, just at man in the employ of the association had 
it does all other disorders of the stomach been sent from Halifax to make an in- 
Snd bowels. For stomach pains, bloating, vestigation. Before reading his report, he 
indigestion and cramps nothing can equal would like to say in fairness that as far 
the sure cure of Poison’s Nerviline. as serving liquor in prohibited hours went

C., residence,

AVOID HEADACHE POWDERS.dwwtefl
Tobacco

When your liver is wrong, cheeks are 
pale, head aches—don’t deaden the trou
ble with drugs, help out tbs system with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Safe, mild and sure 
are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, buy a 25c. box.

I
1passengers, 

the call at
.WTO f. J. NISBET,

- •«* Local Manajget.■L_J*:/

\
»

LAMXVlO y">.Smoke

o\*£fSmoke Nuf Sed

25*

«r
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L’UE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTAI APRIL 20. 1908.
S

C. B. PIDGEON
Is showing an exceptionally strong line of

WHERE TO VOTETHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of LAtilee’ 
Coots. Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

Harder-Hail Stock Co. in “The Girl and 
the Gambler" at the Opera House.

Big Easter features at the Nickel.
“Cinnamon Is and" and moving pictures 

at the Cetlar.
Special Easter programme at the 

princess.
Reading from <pThe Bonnie Brier Bush 

by Professor Carruthers of Halifax, in St. 
Stephen’s church schoolroom.

Victoria Company, No. 1, U. R. K. of 
P., meet in their armory, Germain street, 
at 8 o’clock.

Annual congregational meetings in the 
Anglican churches.

List of Polling Places and 
Returning Officers in 
To-morrow’s Election

♦JLadies* Coats 
and Jackets

♦

!MEN’S FINE RAINCOATS♦For - the civic elections tomorrow the 
polls will open at 8 o'clock in the forenoon 
and close at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
The commissioners and polling booths for 
each ward are as follows:

Guys ward.—James Carleton, in omear 
City Hall in Guys ward.

Brook’s ward.—George McSorley. In or 
near the shop occupied by Andre Rolson, 
No. 24 St. John street, near Sand Point.

Sidney ward.—Jack H. L. Fairweather. 
In or near the shop occupied by John 
Fox, on Britain street, near Charlotte.

Dukes ward.—Stephen W. Palmer. In 
or near the shop, No. 158 Charlotte street, 
occupied by Samuel Fisher opposite No. 1 
Engine House.

Queens ward.—tihae. T. Bailey. In or 
the old City Court Room in the 

Oourt House.
Kings ward—Beverley R. Armstrong. 

In or near the shop occupied by Michael 
Driscoll, No. 7 Germain street, near Un
ion. _ .

Wellington ward—I Olive Thomas. In 
the shop No. 11 Brussels street, 

Union, in the occupation of Peter

A complete gathering of the most desirable qualities, ranging 
in prices from $6.75 to $14.75 is this great exhibit of fine 
garments. The greater portion of the showing consists of neatly 
Patterned and Plain Dark Grey Worsteds [some with Silk mlx^ 
tures] with a slight sprinkling of Plain Blacks, Novelty Tans an 

Lighter shades In Greys. A special Leader is

“Pidgeon’s Record Breaker 
Raincoat ’* at $12.75

.a-p This Garment is of Dark Grey “Cravenette " Worsted, 
worth every cent of $15.00. Other Raincoats at lower or 

’ higher prices all through the line are offering similar values.

♦ :Each successive season has Riven our store a more and more 
commanding position as leaders in the display of the 

most stylish and up-to-date. a :LATE LOCALSMANTLES, COATS $ JACKETS
our efforts for this spring have been most un
sparing to make the present a fitting climâx to 
the past and our patrons tell us we have suc
ceeded.

♦ :The W. C. T. U. meet Tuesday after
noon at 3.30 o’clock in their rooms, Ger
main street.

.................... . .•)
Coal steamer Louisburg arrived this 

morning from Louisburg, C. B., and is 
discharging at the coal packet.

All members of the Every Day Club 
are asked to attend an important busi- 

meeting at eight o’clock this even-

♦♦ ♦♦near

♦now

♦Smart Reefer Coats 
for Children

Dowling Brothers
95 & lOI King I St.

C. B. PIDGEONfV
nesa
ing. V

or near 
near 
Gorman.

Prince ward.—O. Earle Logan. In or 
the shop formerly occupied by Din- 

gee Scribner, at the comer of Sidney 
street and the north side of the King

Wood has been received by Mrs. O. W. 
Theal, of Adelaide street, north end, 
that the wife of Dr. Fenwick, of Chelsea, 
who, with her husband, has visited here, 
lost her life in the big fire at Chelrea.

1 ♦ <><><>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H!rv.-et' £
near

'll'
C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain, 

Island this
square.

Victoria • ward.—J. Leslie Smith. In 
the Victoria Skating Rink on The Suit That’s $10Captain Webster, passed Briar 

morning, and will be due this afternoon 
from Liverpool. She has on board 123 se
cond cabin and 459 steerage passengers.

P.
or near 
City Road.

Dufferin ward.—Caleb Belyea.
the shop occupied by Hugh Camp

bell, No. 675 Main street.
Lansdowne ward.—John B. Eagles. ’In 

the shop occupied by Harry McK.

In or
near

And worth half more—has the best possible foundation for permanent 
popularity. The materials used are the new Gray and Brown mixtures. 
If you find these fabrics elsewhere it will only be In suits at least double 
the price.

A conference of pastors, Sunday school 
superintendents, teachers, superintendents 
of departments and all interested in Sun
day school Work, will be held on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock in Centenary Sunday 
School.

INVICTUS
SHOES

or near 
Nelson, No. 406 Main street.

Lome ward.—Marshall D. Austin. In 
or near the shop occupied by T. Black, 
No. 151 Main street.

Stanley ward.—Walter Roy Giggey. In 
or near the house occupied by James Jef
freys, on the Millidgeville road, near the 
old Ropewalk. „ .

The votes shall be given by ballot.
No ballot will be légal except the offi

cial ballot prepared under the direction 
of the Common Clerk, and bearing a fac
simile oi his signature.

All names but those of the person or 
persons for whom the voter intends to 
vote, shall be ruled, erased or struck out 
from the ballot before the same is Bended 
over to the commissioner.

If there be more names left on any bal- 
lot for any office than there ought to be, 
such ballot will be vitiated only so far as 
relates to sue* office or offices.

/ Men's Suits $5» $6.50 end $7.50
that are the best value ever offered for the price

To sell the better class of men’s wear
ables at lower prices than any other 
clothing house in St. John id only giving 

the benefit of our being located

im
you
where rents and other incidental expen
ses are low.

%/V'VVX'V>/VVVVVVVVXXX'VVVX'VXXX,VV'

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,FOR MEN Allan fine steamer Victorian, Captain 
Pickering, arrived yesterday from Liver
pool via Halifax and landed here six 
saloon, 171 second cabin- and 61 steerage 
passengers.
trip across the Atlantic.

11—15 Charlotte Street, John.
The steamer - had a rough

Thieves entered J H. Walker’s grocery, 
140 King street east, early Sunday morn
ing, and, breaking open the till, stole 
about $4.00. Entrance was effected 
through the side window, which was pried 

The police have been notified and TAN HOSIERY=>
This season;the range of “ Invictus Shoe» are 
more comprehensive than ev?r. The styles 
and Shapes are. up to the minute, and the 
wearing qualities are unequalled.

m fLY THE FLAG ON
ST. GEORGE’S PAY

Members of St George’s 
Society Working to Arouse 
Patriotic Sentiment Among 
Citizens

l up- m
are- working on the case.

m To go with the Fashionable Tan Boots. We have them inHarry W. DeForcet, Charles H. How
ell, Noel F. Sheraton, Clarence W. De 
Forest, and Mrs. Annie E. W. De 
Foioet, of St. John, are applying for in
corporation as Harry W. DeForeet, Limi
ted, a joint stock company of $99,000, 
to carry on a general tea business. 
Fredericton Gleaner.

Robert Donktd, a stetedore working on 
the C. P. ft. steamer Lake Michigan had 
his left foot crushed while at work Satur
day. Daniel Riléy, a longshoreman, also

received, attention tar Dr. F. L. Kenney 
at the Emergency Hospital.

t

Cashmeres, all sizes, 4 1 2 to 10 Inch, Three Different Shades. 
Heavy Cotton in the Bright Clear Tans, 7 to 10 Inch. Mercerised 
Just Like Silk 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10, 25c. pair, Fancy Lisle In 
Lace Effects from 25c. to 75c., pair, all sizes. Plain Lisle 8 1-2 
to 10 Inch.

$4.50 and $5. m •T
• i-’V.'-v- '

There ‘ is every likelihood that St. 
George’s day, April 23d, will see a more 
liberal display of the national flag of the 
British Empire than has been the case in 
past years. ...

Sh. George’s Society has undertaken the 
very commendable t&sk of arousing patn- 

T otic sentiment among the citizens to this
Frank Murch, of Bear Idand, Wt a end - .nw , ...

couple of week ago for Nelson, B. U xhe following retention dealing with 
where he has sècùred a position^ with the matter was passed at the last meet- 
Green Bros. & Burden. This, by the ing ^ the society.:-^ ^ . -
way, is a firm made up of New Brun»* Whereas the twenty-third of April, the 
wickers. The Messrs. Green are natives Fe8tival of gt. George—England’s day— 
of St. John county, and Mr. Burden » a -or a number of years a public holiday to 
brother of Mr. Geo. F. Burden, eX-M. England should be more generally ob- 
F. P.—Frederipton Herald. served, and is annually being more widely

celebrated both in England, and through
out the Empire, as a day of national im
portance—therefore

Resolved, That this Society request the 
Dominion, Provincial and Civic Govern
ments, and citizens generally, to display 
their flags on that day: and also request 
the' School Trustees of the City and Prov- 
ince to have flags hoisted on the school 
houses on St. George’s day, and a 
minutes instruction given the scholars on 
the’ history of St. George and England, 
and the meaning of St. George’s Cross on 
the National Flag.

The evening of St. George’s day will be 
marked by a grand ball for which elabor
ate preparations have been made.

* Æjrtiirv\ : :£-

Waterbury & Rising ROBERT STRAIN ® CO. 27 and 29 
Charlotte Street

Union St. ■King St..
I-

mmt

Easter Hats Special Sale 1 THORNE’S
PURE
LIQUID
PAINT

Il VAC. P. R. steamship Mount Temple,
■ which vessel was ashore at Ironbound 
Island on the Nova Scotia coast, arrived 
at Halifax Saturday afternoon and was 
put on the dry dock. Saturday’s Halifax 
Mail says: “There is some doubt regard
ing the ownership of the steamer. _Aw 
a rule if a steamer is not floated within 
three months, the underwriters must 
take her. What will be done m this 

is problematical. At any rate, the 
■ here, and it is up to the Hali

te make it possible for the

T'

To-day we are opening another 
Consignment of our Uo to-date and 

' popular HATS, SOFT and STIFF 

The pick of the Market for 
YOUNG MEN

f Brown, Fawn, Grey $ Black’ 
W $1 50c. $2.00 $2.50

All Guaranteed.
l-Ui

f Easter Vases orj I 3
m5££jSysnl

end
SlVtj

AthornJard n eres
A very large variety to choose from at

15c. to $1 o.oo each

fewa
T.J9HN.N-case

steamer is 
fax workmen 
Dry Dock Company to compete success
fully with other companies when tenders 
are called for her repair.

Dj
’ CO#MttC*TtO-

or soap mixture 
Linseed Oil and

No chemical combination 
but made from Pure Lead, 
Dryers. Price, io cents per lb.ANDERSON & Co., " i

ORGAN RECITAL.

At the Mission Church, Paradise Row, 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, Mr. 
Isherwood-Plummer, organist of - Christ 
Church Cathedral, Fredericton, will 
give a recital, assisted by Mr. Syd
ney Beckley, who will sing oratorio 
selections from the (“Creation’’ and “Mes
siah,” accompanied by Mr. D. Arnold 
Fox. A silver collection will be taken.

HARDER HALL CO.
OPENS TO-NIGHT W. H. Hayward Co.

W. H. Thome & Co.Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetINFANTS’ SPRING and 
SUMMER GARMENTS

Our Spring display of Children’s Clothing is the 
largest we’ve ever shown, We don’t know an
other place where you can find a prettier or more 
attractive showing of Children s Garments. Sizes 
to fit from 6 months to 3 years old.

Coats' $1.95. 2,25, 2.45, S lk Bonnets, 60c„ 75c.. 85c., $1.00,
160,i.95. . xi e

Excellent Attraction Begins 
Limited Engagement in the 
Opera House

(LIMITED.!
St John, N. B.Market Square.i

The Harder-Hall Stock Company make 
their debut to St. John play goers at the 

house tonight. Much has been said 
attraction and much space has ÏICONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT*

r
opera 
of tfiia
been given over to heralding thia com- 

The attraction is one away from

Too late for Classification.

\X7ANTKD—GIRL FOR PASTRY KITC- 
VV HEN—Apply Victoria Hotel, King Street.

630—tf. IIExclusively Rich 
Feather Boas

Selected In the 
Foreign Markets

pany
the drdinary visiting St. John. Manager 
Hall has spared no expense with his com
pany as be brought the entire company 
exactly as it has been appearing in the 
leading stock theatres in the larger cities 
of the States direct from New York City 
here. The company numbers 25 players, 
namely Misses Hazel Carleton, Daisy 
Carleton. Clara La Mar. Josephine Bright,
Laura Compton, Nina Seamons, Irene 
Caesin, Gertrude Collins, Lucia Vogler,
Marie Ogle, Sue Baker, Stella Coffman,
Messrs Franklyn Veil, Walter McMillan,
G. 8. Whitham,. Otto Orello, Billy Allen 
Albert A. Bunbee, Edward La Renz, Ross 
Stewart, Wm. Roll. Bernard Arnold, Mor
ris Smith, George Talbot, Otto Orello, Jr.

Thev will give complete scenic produc- (vttaNTED—GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
tiens of every play ottered. Tonight the ’ VV^10nuKsest”oertk’ea8tApply at“r ^34 I-U
initial offering will be a new idea play, a Z03_Klng =ye ‘___ •________________________
musical comedy drama, a new type of tti, NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
play that is just now the most popular -C cess street, St. John, N. B. Phone 741. 
style of play in favor in the States. In' — renT-FROM AUG. let—LOWER 
this play theatre goers will see mclo- 1 Flat, 182 King street east, seven rooms 
drama, music, vaudeville, scenic affects, and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays,^Moji^ |
chorus girls and comedy, a combination , ___________________ ________ ___________" !
of all the pleasing features of a popular i tttaNT&D—TEN’ YOUNG WOMEN WITH 
priced play. The play is rushed through | V> experience at candy ”|,ks,nf- 
with such a rapidity that one has not one ^/'^'Doek "s^eet “l
dull moment in the entire performance.
"The Dancing Damsels” will appear 
different musical numbers with Miss Hazel 
Carleton and Billy Allen.

- The Finishing touch 
to a Smart CostumeYX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL—NO WASH- 

VV Ing or Ironing. Apply 182 Germain street
987—4—27CaS2,75,r<3.00, 3.50, 4.25.

Coats, $1.95 and 2.10.
Coats, $1-45, 1 55. 1 85, 2.50.

1

I WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VV rooms for us at home; waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
*15 to $25 ped week; send stamp for Illustra
ted booklet and full particulars. MONTRE
AL SUPPLY CO., Montreal. 938-4—27

T OST ON SUNDAY—BETWEEN VICTO- 
Jj ria Hotel and 140 Elliott Row. $30. $5
Reward on return to manager, Victoria Ho
tel, King street. 936—4—27
rpO^LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE, 119 
-L King street east, 
and pat. closet, suitable for a small family. 
Apply J. SPLANB and Co., 61 Water street.

93—4—27

Silk Hats, in White, Pink and Pal» 
Blue, $1.75 and 1.85,

Silk and Muslin Hats, $1.15 and 1.50, 

Muslin Hats, 50c., 85c., $1 00.

Mis!in Bonnets, 25c., 50c., 60c,, 75c„ 
1.45.

Serge 

Pique
White Lawn Dresses 75c 95c., 1.00, 

1.15, 1.55, 2.15, 2.50, 2 95.

Muslin Dresses, $2,25,

Colored Cambric Dresses,
$1.45

of the daintiest accessoriesThis article of apparel constitutes one 
to a fine costume. We are exhibiting a very large range this
spring in all the different makes.

White Ostrich ?15-50*l8-50,20 00 and up t0 60*00,
Black Ostrich HO.25, IS.OO, IS.OO, I8.OO, 2I.OO, 24.00, 33.00 and 40.00.

Grey Ostrich Boa $9.00,10.50,12.50,15.00,18.00,21.00, and up to $40.00.

White Coque Feather $7.00 and 7.2s.

Coque Feather Boas in Brown, Heliotrope, Green and Navy, $7.50, 8.50 

White Marabout , Flat Shape Tie. $8.00.

Natural Marabout $5.00 and 6.00.

Natural Marabout and Ostrich $7.50.

50c., 75c.,

Containing five rooms
We *upe^*°rlt'^®nS>’’^5^n''n ri^^il^'0^,0*ltl* same Pric“’

S. W. McMACRIN
^ North End

in Blacks, Tanr,

335 MAIN STREET, • I

Silverware at Less|TheBo«onDjn™or* r,

T°S,Lr?el-%ApTy GEORG^R^BLXHANAN ; 
21 Durham street. 942—tf

in six
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Sl’.vej Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

ART STORE.
Pictures, frames of all kinds at the loweest

Especially ^“aRt'ItorE,

7 Paradise Row.
Opp. Hawker Rrug Store.

ISPECIAL EASTER MUSIC Largest Assortment in Lower Canada.? fall Sets or Teeth $5.90
Bert 15.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silva- Filling, 80a 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and 88.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

IS eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Expert» employed.

Coniultatlei free.
Office hour», • a. m. wntfl 9 p.m. Can 

pa,• our door every 8va minutes.
OB. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

The special Raster music in Brussels ; 
street Baptist church yesterday was great- j 
h enjoyed. In the evening Miss Annie

SKtfSttfiï 5BS.1Â EHm mXSeS '
heard in a solo, and also a trio K,oves carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
Wordcn and Mrs. C. E Vail. pHce. C. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street.

SILK ROOM, 2nd FLOOR.i

r.ary, was 
TV* til

abo sang meat acceptably. Several an- RESTAURANT. Charlotte street. 945-tf

STa"b" S'SkS .t .SS wawsSM-SS?! 22.88
sermon taking as his subject “Ihe Doubt- rn<i two housemaids. Apply MISS BOWMAN 
iag Thomases.” .Trincess street.

Manchester Robertson Allison LtdDAVIS BROS M
Reliable Jewelers.

61 PRINCE wilham street. 
6T. JOHN, N. B.
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